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Herbicide treatment of Thompson Woods resulned 
ByEd Foley 
Starr Writer 
The treatment of Thompson 
Woods with the herbicitie 
Rcundup has been resumro. 
Robert Mohlenbrock . chairman 
of the Campus Natural Areas 
";omnoittee . was told Wed· 
nesday. 
The treawent was resumed 
last week without the knowledge 
of the committee or prior public 
notice. Il is about 80 percent 
complete . according to in-
forma t ion M .' h Ie n brock thatltthreatens other plantlife. experts on and off campus. resumption of the treatment. 
received from Physical Plant Roundup was last applied The CNAC has been consulted Mohlenbrock contacted the 
spokesman Duane Schroeder. between ' spring and summer in the past prior to application of Physica: Plant for information 
"1 thought 1 would at least be semesters. when no students Roundup in the woods. After the on the crogram. 
notified." s..id Mohlenbrock. "r we"e on campus and weather last application. Mohlenbrock Moh enbrock learned that aU 
don 't understand why they did conditions were favorable . said the treatment was com- the honeysuckle had not been 
not inform us of this ahead of George Kapusta . professor in plete for tho time being. with treated in the first application-
lime. I'm sure I'm not the only plant a"J soil science. said then evaluation of its sup.cess an area in the northwest corner 
one on the committee who was t.hat those precautions probably possibly coming later. He was of the woods by the greenhouses 
in the dark on this. Nobody had more to do with emotional under the impression. he said remained to be treated. 
asked me - Mbody told me." reactions some people have to Wedn~sday . that addition~1 Roundup has been applied by a 
The herbicide IS used to herbicide use than to any herbicide VTouid be applied m licensed operator in the mor-
c"ntrol the growth of danl$er involved with this late summer or early faU if nings about 5 o'clock and 
honevsuckle in the woods - particular chemical. Roundup is needed. 
gcoWth considered so excessive considered safe by chenucal After learning of the See FACULTY, Page 2 
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3 groups vie 
• to negotIate 
for faculty 
By Ed Fole\' 
Siaff Wriler 
Three groups have emerged 
as the prinCipal conlPnders for 
the right to represent SIU·C 
faculty in collective barga i llin~ 
negotiation~ in the wake of an 
enabling act passed lesl year by 
the statr; Jtb:sJa:llre. 
Eff",tive January 1. the law 
gave aU JIIinois edUc..tors the 
right to choose an orga"ization 
to represent. t hem in 
nee:otiations wiL'1 thei:- f!:f!~ . 
ployer . The gcoup chos~n 
at SIU·C will negotiate with the 
Board of Trustees . 
The three grour-o. ! ~e Car· 
bondale Federation of 
University Teachers, the United 
Faculty Organization and the 
American Association of 
University Praloessors , seek to 
present evidence 10 the Ulir.nis 
Educational Lo bG. Board th.'t 
at !east 30 percent of the 
members of the potential 
bargaining unit authorize their 
unit to represent them in 
negotiations. 
"authorization cards . th!s 
support IS IIOt binding on the 
signer, who may vote !'Jr any 
agent. O!' no agent. ill an elec-
tion. Once a gr(;up has suc-
cessfully peiitioncd to hold an 
.:Iection. other organizations 
must show 15 perce.,t inl€rcst tl) 
be placed on the ballot. 
. While support for a ccrtain 
orbanizat ion s bid to represent 
faculty docs nOI necessarily 
require membership. it is 
gpnerally believed that th~ 
group with the most active 
members loca lly will enjoy 
This 
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greater organi za tion ~nd 
support a t elections. 
The CFUT is w"1I a long in 
seeking supporl for an electio" . 
according to Herbert Donow. 
cn;, pl .,sident. CFUT has had 
a phone bank set up since M"rch 
and now has about 15 members 
going to individual f.cully 
members wi~h information 
about collective bargaining and 
the CFUT, he said. 
"The one-on-one contact is 
what will get us ."PilOrt," he 
said. " Inforr,'ational brochures 
are great as far as they go, but 
we've S~n that personal con-
tact i. very important and quite 
succes;::.ful . also." Donow said 
thN four new members have 
been added to CFUT's rolls in 
the last week. and he expects 
more to join up as word gets 
around. 
Arlent Tobias of the JIIinois 
Education Aswciation ·Nalional 
Education A,;soc::iation, Lf which 
the UFA is an a~~miate. down-
played the importance of 
recruiting new members at lhis 
point in the campaign. 
"That 's no! a priority with 
us. " she said . "What we're 
trying to do :,lvolves. [or nnw, 
getting information out to 
rng~ an~h~ut I~t~il'i~c~ti~n~ 
ba rgaining can do for therr. ." 
Tohias said thaI while sheer 
number.; do not :n themselves 
automa ic.a lly spEdl success. tbe 
large membHship of IEA·NEA 
is on~ of UFA's stron~ points. 
The UF." , according to local 
(hairman Michael A:h::~kt ·u..~ . IS 
S'e WOODS, Pa ge 2 
Keep rollin' on 
Ready (or boti! the sun and rain. Hoger Kerley, 
of E. T. Simonds Construction Co .. rolled fresh 
Slafr Pholo b)' Scoll Shaw 
asphalt Weunestlay on Lincoln Drive n~ar 
Thompson Point. 
Walk, don't ride! 
Cyclists in no-ride zones will be ticketed 
By Morgan Falkner 
Starr Wriler 
Thp University's bicycle regulat ions 
requiring bike-walking off;cially took effect at 
the beginning of the sum",er semester, and if 
students don't follow them they could receive a 
ticket, according to the SIU·C Parking 
Division. 
' 'Citalions may be issued f~r Llcycles being 
ridden in pedestrian walkways, 0.1 foot paths or 
1\1>:'eas prohibited by signs or markings," said 
Mprilyn Hogan, Parking Division manager. 
Hogan said that no citations have yet been 
issued because of a lack of awareness of the 
Jrdinance's exister.ce. 
Faner Hall and a number o( campus 
sidewalks are ai,ccted by the rules. Ai Faner 
Hall, Idrge. bright·yellow leiters have been 
painted on the cement telling bicyclists to 
dismount and walk their bikes until past the 
designaled areas. Failure to do so can result in 
a $5 citation if caught by ei ther Parking 
Division or University Security. 
Certain siaewalks are also affected by the 
regulations. The side",,'" that rum, along Easl 
Grand Avenue frorr. the East Grand Avenue-
South Washington Avenu~ intersection to the 
East Grand Avenue-South Wall Slreet in· 
. tersection is divided for bicyclists and 
pedestrians. 
The sidewalk thai runs parallel to South 
Illinois Avenue and behind Davies Gym· 
nasium, from the East Grand·Soath Illi"ois 
Avenue inter.;ectlOn to the west end uf U:! 
pedestrian overpass. is divided - half for 
bicydists. half for pedestrians. The sidewalk 
that stretches from the west end of the 
pedeslrian overpass to just in frnnt of /lcAn· 
drew Stadium on L;ncoln Drive is also ~ivided 
(or bicyd ists and pedest"ians. 
From the East (irand A venue-South JUinois 
Avenue intersection west to lhr. cannon on Old 
Main Mall , along the iron fence , is for 
bicyclists. The sidewalk that runs parallel to it. 
next to Quigley Hall, is for pedestrians. 
Gus 
CJ30de 
Gus s~ys besides obeying Ihe blke·walking 
rules, bikers should be sporting and nol run 
down pedestrians from b~hind . 
Jesse gets Cuba, to release 22 Americans 
HAVANA (AP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson 
won lhe imminent releaM' of 22 Americans 
held in Cuban jails In wide·ronging 
diccussions with President Fidel Castro, but 
the Reagan administration Wednesday 
appeared to rule out Ja<!kson's initiativ.e on 
normaliLing U.S.·Cuban relations. 
The prisoners, most of them jailed nn 
charges related to drug trafficking, are to 
fly hnme with Jackson when the 
Democratic presidential candidate returns 
to the l'nited States on Thursday night. 
" Our concern is that given t~e cold war 
behavior and the hot war rhetoric, creating 
so much pain, loss of trade and loss of life, 
that th l.! release of American :..·;tizens was a 
good faith gestur~ and should be responded 
to in ~' ind," Jackson told reporter". 
He and Castro lnnounced their 
agreement in 10 areas at a drn.ma.tic news 
conference held in Cuba's Palace of the 
Revolution shortly after midnight. 
Asked about Jackson's proposal for 
normal diplomatic relations and about his 
invitation to Castro to visit the United 
States, White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said: "We'd like to see some 
concrete examples 01 a change in bebavlOr 
on the part or the Cubans" before en· 
tertaining su(:n proposa!s 
Speakes suggested t;astro "stop ex-
porting revolution" and added, " They 
(Cuba) have served as a surrogate for th~ 
Soviet Union in Cer.tral America . Africa 
and other places." 
A U.S. official in Havana, who spoke on 
condition he not be identified, said " less 
than half" of the 22 Americans face charges 
in the United States. That means the 
majority would be f~ once they left Cuba. 
Jackson was unsuccessful in his appeal 
for the release of Cuban political prisoners. 
Congressional reports given 
to judge in De Lorean drug trial 
Wews GRoundup 
Reagan blasts Soviet repression 
WASHINGTON (AP I -- p,'csiclent Reagan called Wed-
nesday for greater U.S.-Soviet cooperat ion even as he 
denounced Ihe Kremlin ror ta king " repressive act ions" tha t 
make joint projects less likely. 
LOS ANGELF.:S (AP ) - Seve!l 
jurors in the J ohn Z. De Lorean 
drug Iria l on Wednesday gave 
the .iud~e brown paper bags 
con tai ning ma :Jed con-
gressional reports that set orf a 
federal ju-!"y -ta mp\~ring in: 
vestigation. 
" Ha ve a ll thL jururs who 
received Ih e pamphlel s 
deposiled them with the cour(? " 
U.S. Districl J udge Robert 
Takasugi asked as he look the 
bench. Th e jurors nodded. 
Some jurors had received 
copies of a congressiona I report 
cr ilica l of FBI ur dercover 
operations. The ~'roprip.ty or 
such " sting" operations is a key 
issue in the Df' LorMn trial , 
with his lawyers contending he 
was sel up by governmenl 
agents. 
The 59-year-old automaker is 
charged wi th conspiring 10 
distribute $24 million worth of 
cocaine, and faces up to 72 years 
ill prison if convicted . 
The issue or jill'Y la mpering 
al~~ Tuesday when jurors 
reported finding a governmenl 
envelope in Ihei r mailboxes wi th 
the reporl inside. 
Rep . Don Edwards. D-Calif. . 
said :aler in the day his office 
had senl oul the documents in 
response 10 what seemed a 
routine request for copies from 
a San Franc;~co resident , who 
listed 13 na mes and addresses of 
those who wanled the revorl . 
The FBI confirmed Wednesday 
~hat the list did indeed contain 
the names and a ddresses or the 
jurors. 
In Washinglon, Assista nt FBI 
Director Bill Ba ker said the 
bureau believes a phony name 
a nd address were used 10 
requesllhe mailing. 
" We've been checking the 
name and address in San 
Francisco and at this point we 
non ' t expect it to be a valid 
address or a valid name," he 
said . adding that the FBI was 
examining the letter " ror 
fingerprints or any evidence to 
rurther identify Ihe writer." 
Baker said the leller s imply 
asked Edward's orrice to mail a 
copy or the report 10 13 people, 
who turned out to be the De 
Lorean jurors. The letter gave 
no furth er expla nations (or the 
request. he sa id . 
'The motive is obvious ," 
Baker said. "The reporl is very 
cri tica l of our ope.ration£ " 
Baker said tnere was no 
reason for a nyone in Edwards' 
ornce to be suspicious or the 
letler. 
Seven c"pies of the mailed 
reporl were turned over to the 
court , and an eighth juror 
reported he may have received 
the document. bu : " he thinks he 
threw il away, " Takasugi 's 
bailiff said Wednesday . 
Takasugi warned the other 
eighl jurors and alternates they 
might still be on the mailing list. 
He has instructed all jurors to 
bring their envelopes to court 
with a minimum or ha ndling 10 
preserve fingerprints . 
The president. whose administration is try ing to coax the 
Soviets back to the nuclea r arms talks they a bandonerl last 
December. vowed he would never be silent in tht= face of 
Soviet actions he finds repugnant . 
" When Soviet actions thre.3ten the peace or violate a solemn 
agreement or trample on :: tanrlards funda mental to the 
civilized world, we ca nnot and will not be silent ." the 
p",' ... idl 'r, ' ,ll'f'l d r ("(! 
Fire damage to sh.uttle not serious 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (AP I - The space shull Ie 
Discovery suffered only minoi' nre damage during its aborled 
liftorr and a third atlen.pt 10 launch the craft may be made in 
10to 14 days, a NASA oir,cial said Wednesday . 
But NASA orncials said they do nol expect to sel a new 
launch date until they have completely assessc~ the impact of 
Discovery's engine shutdown Tuesday, just rour seconds 
berore the shuttle was 10 blasl off wi th a crew or fi ve men and 
a woman. 
Governor vetoes cruel' abortion bill 
SPRINGt·'IELD lAP) - Gov . Thompson on Wednesday 
vetoed a bill aimed at restricting abortions, ';colding 
lawmaker.: ror "cruelly" raising abortion roes ' hopes b)' 
continual;y passing unconstitutional limitat ions on the 
practice. 
FACULTY: Groups seek to bargain 
The measure, sent to Thompsun in late April . made severai 
changes in the state 's omnibus abortion law in a n efrort 10 
write restrictions that would meet court challenges. 
Royko robbed of wallet at gunpoint 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago Tribune columnist Mike Royko 
was robbed at gunpoinl early Wednesday by Iwo men who 
took his wallel containing $90 and credit cards, police said . 
Continued from Page 1 
!' !n its infa ncy" in terms of 
organi l -:~ ;on of its drive to 
become Ihe SIU-C raculty 
barga;ning agent. 
" We've got some information 
and authr.rization cards sent 
out, but we 're re211y nol 
counting on Ihe big drive until 
the rail ," he .;;aid . Flection or a 
barga ining agent will proba bly 
occur in the spring. he said. 
The third group, the AAUP, is 
headed on campus by Emil 
Spees. He said hi. organization 
is in good poSition righl now, but 
sees an image problem 10 be 
overcome. 
" We're not a bunch or gray-
beard academicians," he said . 
" II may be that we have 10 work 
a little harder at recruiting 
ass istant proressors and other 
newer raculty." 
He sees the .'-AUP as having a 
dirrerent outlook tha n that 
traditionally associated with 
unions. " SaJary and benefits are 
important, bul we are con-
cerned with issues or academic 
rreedom, ror instance, as well. " 
Spees was noncommital on 
whether the AAUP would 
link with the CFUT ror 
bargaining representation 
purposes. 
" I won 'l rule il out and I won' t 
rule it in," he sa id . He said, 
however , that a merger or one 
or more hcuJty organiz'ltions 
would provide a s trol:ger 
posit ion a t the bargaining table. 
Royko, 51, was entering his North Side apartment building 
shortly before 4 a .m. when he was accosted by two men , one or 
whom put a gun to his head, police said . 
Royko said he was returning frnm a late dinner when he saw 
the two men in the vestibule or the lakefront high-rise. He said 
he ordered them 10 leave and they did. 
" I gol my key out when they came back, " he said. " One or 
Ihem had a gun on me and said, 'Give me your mo",ey !' I sa.d 
to myself, 'They are holding a gun on me. I can' t te!1 them to 
get out (again ).'" 
WOODS: Herbicide applied again 
! uSPS 169'l2O J 
Continued from Page 1 
detailed records have been kept 
concerning wind speed and 
direction and times of ap-
plication. 
Some people were confused by 
Wednesday's actions. Glenn 
Stolar . pres ide nt of the 
Gradua te and Professionai 
Student CounciL tried un-
sucr.~ssrully Wednesda y 
morning to discover the reason 
for barricades :n the woods. 
Later in the day. he said. he was 
told by Schroeder !bat the woods 
had been treated tbat mornin~. 
Contacted by the Daily 
Egyptian late Wednesday _ 
Schroeder said "no" whc. 
asked if the woods were being 
FREEl 
A Tasty Meat Enh·.£~ With The 
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treated. However. when told of 
Stolar's conversation with the 
Daily Egyptian. he said that 
while the woods were not being 
Ireated " right now." they bad 
been t"eatec! Wednesda y 
morning. He rererred further 
questions to Mohlenbrock. who 
at the time knew nolhing of the 
treatment. 
Publish~ dail), i~ the JournaJism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
. th~ugh Fnday dunng re@.lar semesters arid Tuesday through Friday 
duz:tng summer term by Southern Illinois University, Communicati,1ns 
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City OK s water-needs study 
8,· P h il Milano 
StaffWril,'f 
Thp Car bondale Cily Council has agreed to have a $13.000 
cos!-benerit a ,1alysis done to determine the best mdhod for 
handling Ihe c l:y's shorl · and long-Ierm waler needs . 
Tne ('(\st -bt'nefit analysis is an extension of a previous 
agreemf'nt made i'1 1982 with Stanley Consultants. Inc . of 
M.usca tme . la . At that time. the firm studied ~he city 's shorl-
and long-Ierm waler needs al a cost of $13.750 and deler mined 
that wil.h some repairs. the city 's water pla nt could be used 
unlill992. 
The new sludy will compare Iwo a llernalives Iha l could be 
used to satisfy the city's water needs before and after 1992. 
The first is to'renovate the current wa ter plant at Wall Street 
ann Grand Avenue so it ca n be used until 1992. A new plant. to 
begi;1 opera tion in 1992. would also be built . 
Tile second alternative is to renovat.e the existing plant to 
such a n exlenllhal il could be used bey~nd 1992. 
The costs and advanlages of bolh me,hods will be deter -
mined and a recommendation will be made to the council. 
The study . approved al Monday's council meeting. isexp'" ted 
10 be completed in 60 10 90 days. 
Supreme Court frees colleges 
to make TV football contracts 
WASH INGTON l AP ) -- Th£ 
Supreme Courl on Wednesda> 
broke the Nationa l Collegiate 
Athletic Association's exclusivE 
control over televi:;ed colleg£ 
football games. and perha"" 
sparked a mini-revolution in the 
nation's TV-viewing habits. 
The 7-2 ruling. wtich free> 
individua l colleges to makr 
their own te levision dea ls . 
undoubtedlv wi ll mean more 
games on TV. possibly in prime 
~!r.leorl week nights. 
The lelevising of college 
footbali games now may 
resemble 'more closely the 
scheduling of televised college 
basketball games. which are not 
regulated by the NCAA. 
The decision a lso casts doubl 
Big Ten head 
says ruling won't 
hurt profits 
- See Page 16 
on the value of the remaining 
two years of the NCAA 's four-
yea r . $281 mi ll ion contrads with 
ABC. CBS and ESP)'.;. Ihe a ll -
sports cable TV company . _ 
It is now likely the networl\~. 
will seek to negotiate a lower 
g~~: ~~~ ~r~h~~~n~r:~:;~n~~ 
the a~sociat_ion no longer .has 
exclUSive nghts to teleVised 
games. 
The ruling still leaves the 
NCAA free to negotiate with all 
networks . But it places the 
organization in direct COi':"!-
petition for TV adverti~ing 
dollars with indi_iduat colleges. 
Justice .John Paul Stevens. in 
his opinion for the high court , 
sa id the NCAA 's exclusive TV 
arrangement viola ted a federa l 
antitrust law ·· the Sherman Act 
-- by limiti ng the number of 
games on TV and by forc :ng the 
networks to ray a set price lhat 
could drop i individual schools 
negv:!ateon their own. 
The ru!ing does not limit 
NCAA power 10 regulate in-
te r collegiat. · athletics in 
matters other than access to 
televis ion . 
Teachers shown to approve competency tests 
NEW YORK 1 AP ) -- A firsl-of-its-kind 
poll of teachers found Iha l most favor 
measures aimed at weeding out in-
competents from the classroom. in-
cluding periodic lestir.g of veteran 
teachers -- an idea holly opposed by 
their unions. 
The poll released Wcdn""day by 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co .. which 
commissioned it. drew praise from 
spokesmen of both major teacher umons 
who said nearly all the survey 's findings 
were in line with union positions on 
educational reform . 
But on at some key issues. the poll by 
Louis Harris and Associates Inc . 
reveated sharp dIfferences between 
teachers and the major unions that 
represent them - the 1.7 million 
membe r National E ducation 
Association. and the 6OO.000-member 
Amer ican Federation of Teachers . 
Most notably. the survey of 1.98t 
element~ry a nd secondary school 
teachers inter viewed nationwide bet-
ween March 21 and Apri l 15 found Ihat 57 
percent would welcome periodic test ing 
of t eac~ers in the ir subject areas -- a n 
idea vigorously opposed by both unions. 
Arkansas next year will become the 
only state 10 1",1 practicing teachers for 
competency -- over Ihe opposition of the 
NEA. 
Reached by te lephone in MinneapoliS. 
NEA President Mary Hatwood Futrell 
cha llenge<l the poll finding on testmg. 
She said her union had just compleled 
its own poll of 2.000 randomly selected 
mem bers ~nd found overwhelming 
opposition 10 competency testing . 
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Extra Summertime Savings 
on our already low prices! 
$5 OFF Perms 
or 
$1 OFF Cut & Style 
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II!!I Try Carbondale's fines t GYROS sandwich . II 
The Greek gourmet sand' .,ich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on pita bread. 
I 
Save Time & Trouble. Let U. Deliver I 
(l~~<~ !I 
457·0303 
Carry Out _ Dell"ery ~ 
51. S. IIlInal. Av •• ·Carbondal. ,_ -- __ 1, 
are 
H!.\,EA~ 
f'OO1I1ll OfJULY 
1I'I'F.KF.N1l 
• IlitUX;IIT To \I".AJ By \IXJl MII JHl ilRE\\'oNG ca."'.NY Illm llllJ1'OR. 
~
Southern Illinois Wholesale Co., Inc. 
Cortervi lle , Il linois 
Daily Egjplian. Junt' U . I~"' . Pil~l' :1 
Vaily Pgyptian CT T:e p · t-------Opinion G& Commentary ~y I W Oln 
op~~~:: ;':~~~'~~~~:,.~;:~,:~'~:'.~~~:~W:07::::Q7.n~.:::::~~;;:~::::::o;~~:'~~: Pelt ter movem en t stands 
Egypt ian Ed itorial Comm itt •• . who •• ,"emb.r, o r. Ih •• Iude"t edltor .In ·,hi.f . tk • 
• d,toriol pog. editor . a new' .Iafl member . Ih. !Qcul1y monogir'lllJ editor a nd a 
Journa lism School fo culty member . 
Lett." lor which oulhord, ip cannot b. ",e ri t i.d w ill not be publ'.h.d . SI ... denls 
.ubmi" '"; leller, mu! ; , ~ .... "'ity ,hem, . I", •• by clolS and major . loculty member, by 
rank and department non_acodemic ,Iolf by po, i' ion and deportment . olhen by 
r., id • .,' io l or bu . i".,! oddre" All lelte" or. l u b jKt 10 .ditinS! ond will b. lim,t ed 
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Make your holiday 
weekend a safe one 
AS TIlE July 4 holiday gets closer, many Carbondale residents 
a re beginning to plan theIr weekend activities. These activities may 
include camping_ boating, fishi· . or just plain partying at one of 
the many beautiful ""ture soots lhdt Southern llIinois, Missouri and 
Kentucky a re well known for. 
No matter how well people plan, one thing that sometimes can't 
be foreseen is an accident that causes a severe injury or even death. 
In the past month there have already been several boating ac-
cidents on the lakes arolLl d Carbondale. TI!ree of these incidents 
have resulted in death. 
MANY EXPERIENCED campers and boaters say, " Nothing will 
ever happen to me_ I know wbat I'm doing and I'm too careful." 
This may be true_ but these experienced campers may encounter 
",meone who doesn ' t know what they are doing. or someone who is 
not being careful. This encounter may lead to an accident. Even the 
people wbo know what they are doing can get hurt. 
The Fourth of July holiday brings out many novice boaters and 
campers. Many of these people are out with their families and have 
small children who love to go exploring and playing in the woods 
and the water. 
Parents should take extra care to watch out for their sons and 
daughters and nt"'er small children who could easily hurt them-
selves. The cliffs at Giant City. Ferne Clytfe_ Little Grand Canyon 
and other parks in the Shawnee National Forest are dangerous for 
anyone, especially a ~year~ld who likes to climb. 
SMALL CHILDREN are not the only ones who need to be wat-
ched . There will undoubtedly be quite a few 21-year~ld children 
who will need to be watched as well. Many collegc-age " adults" will 
take a half-barrel out to Giant City, drink all day, and then decide 
that they are able to cldIlb cliffs. The point is, if you're going to 
drink, watch out for your buddies. 
Drinking in a park is nowhere near as dangerous as drinking or, a 
boat. More boating accidents each year are attributed to drunk 
boat~rs. To combat the problem, offIcials in Missouri and llIinois 
are considerinll giving breath tests to boaters suspected of being 
dnmk while driving their boats. 
TIllS IS not an attempt to harass boat owners. Officials arc only 
tryinlS to make people realize that driving a boat is like driving a 
car · lust because nothing happens to you the first time you drink 
and drive doesn' t mean it can t happen the next time, or the next_ 
On the water, the probability of an accident is even greater. 
Anyone who has ever been on a boat knows that there are hidden 
dangers just beneath the water, though the surface may look ca1m. 
A sermon is the last thing many people want to hear as they head 
into their holiday fun_ W" simply want to see everyone bave a 
pleasant, fun , SAFE weekend, not just for the Fourth of July 
weekend, but for the entire summer_ 
This holiday is a welcome mid-summer break for many people, 
and so there will be many people outdoors to enjoy it. Be careful out 
there, and have a happy Independence Day weekend_ 
" P ·~ISON PROTESTons 
prai' was the title of a recent 
article concerning the in-
dividua ls who participated in a 
religious session outside of 
Mariol! Federal Penitentiary. 
" d~;;o~~~~o~p'rf~e:~~r~rtfcl~ 
struck me as inaccurate nouns 
for what these people represent. 
The word demonstrator may be 
more on target , but the word 
protestor conjures visions of 
civil disobedience. 
These individuals came to 
pray I sing, exercise a con-
stitutional right and concern 
themselves with the needs of 
fellow human beings and their 
need for God. I have found that 
the whole movem e nt 
surrounding American Indian 
Leonard Peltier is one of epic 
quality. 
I STRONGLY urge members 
of the academic community to 
take the time to unJerstand 
what the Peltier movement 
represents . Peltier is im-
prisoned for the killing of Iwo 
FBI agents. The taking of a 
human life is an abomination, 
especially the lives of those 
upholding the law. 
The abuse of the power and 
trust by those we entrust to 
ul'hold the law , and the 
punishment of an innocent man 
are the direct antitheses of our 
lega l system a nd equally 
revolting. Peltier is and was an 
Indian leader, dedicated to a 
people who have been subject to 
cullural and physical genocide. 
PELT!ER SUPPORTERS 
contend that P~ltier was on an 
FBI list. I w~s unable to 
determine the vatidity of this 
stat~ment. However, it would 
IIOt be f,urprising in light of FBI 
activllies directed at another 
minority leader, one Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
The two agents may have 
indeed been there that fateful 
day to provoke a fight. Un-
fortunately for everyone con-
cerned, they were kUJed. Ac-
cording to Peiller s~pporters , 
once the fighting broke out, a 
virtual army descended upon 
Peltier and his people in a 
matter of minutes . Photographs 
I have seen testify to the war 
zone environment which 
surrounded these people and 
add credibility to their claim of 
self-defense . 
PELTIER WAS brought to 
trial for the deaths of the 
agents . Peltier supporters 
contend that the trial was a 
sham and that the presiding 
regard . The deadlock was 
placed on both those in and 
outside the control unit. The 
killings took place within the 
control unit. The control unit 
cannot communicate directly 
with the outside. There was no 
need to lock down the whole 
facility. Prisoners' righ ts are 
severely violated by confining 
all for the crimes of others. 
Secondly, r.moving a per-
son 's source of religion is a 
death of sorts. In the Bible, 
Jesus Sl!ccinctly states that 
'Some call them protestors, demonstrators 
or adversaries. One man's terrorist may be 
another man's freedom fighter.' 
judge delivered biased justice. 
The judge. -. -ently barred 
presentation GI e\ . lence used in 
the successful defense of two 
other Indians charged with the 
Clime. This evidence is not 
presented by Peltier supporters, 
but comes from a higher court 
which overruled the judge's 
refusal to grant an evidentiary 
hearing on the basis of a m\.. · ion 
for a new triaL This hearing 
may be the first step toward the 
release of an innocent man, 
PELTIER WAS sent to 
Marion , whh:h was ex · 
traordinary treatment in itself. 
The Peltier movement now 
concerns itself with the 
deprived needs of the inmates at 
Marion as well. 
TI!rce people have recently 
been !tilled al this facility 
designed to handle the n..tion's 
hardest criminals. The prison 
administration placed the whole 
prison cn deadlock ((cocked 
prisoners in their cells for 23 
hours per day) , which has 
dragged on for months. 
Leonard Peltier, Walt-ing 
Deer and another non-Indian 
prisoner opted to begin a bunger 
fast. Prison administrators are 
having difficulty understanding 
the nalure of the fast, being 
somewhat conditioned to view 
politiCS and religion as separate 
entities. 
THERE ARE three points I 
would like to make in this 
" man does not live by bread 
alone," but on the word of God. 
For the inmates at Marion 
this source of life has been 
taken. Do we have the right to 
incarcerate people for ages, to 
keep them physically alive and 
. ~ kill their spiritual soul' I 
~ ._nk not. 
THIRDLY , THE Indian 
requests for a sweat lodge, 
sweet grass, etc., muy sound 
like asking too much or a form 
of mollycoddling . We should 
bear in mind that this is t:,e way 
of Indian culture, ·a s communion 
isinoUfS. 
Thirty people gathered at the 
gates at Marion to hold hands, 
pray and sing. Some call them 
protestors, demonstrators or 
adversar ies . One man ' s 
terrorist may be another man's 
freedom fighter. 
I have investigated these 
people and so should you. I 
came away with pride, knowing 
that in our community, despite 
false allegations and govern-
ment surveillance, attorney Jim 
Roberts and the SIU Prisoner 
Legal Clinic are more interested 
in people than corporate law. 
That David Baker of the 
Leonard Peltier Support Group 
takes time out his studies for 
this worthwhile cause and that 
Indian mother Toni Marlinez 
still strives for the lives of In-
~~e'!-o~:~~d ~Y:e tJtfe~ ~~:d 
for these people. 
Left subscribes to incompatible theories 
THE LEFT has suffered 
sufficient disappointments to 
have learned equanimity . 
Neverthlesss, when two 
spokesmen for that tendency 
are invited to voice a com-
prehensive arraignment of 
conditions and manage only to 
exercise a sedative effect, the 
exhaustion of the left is star-
tling. 
Puzzled by the relative silence 
of the left, The New York Times 
Magaz:n~ invited Irving Howe, 
editor of Dissent, and Michael 
Harrington, C(}-<:bariman of 
Democrat ic Socialists of 
America, to p.xplain what the 
left thinks. The result was tepid 
porridge. 
mJ_· .. . - " , I , -
George 
Will 
Washington Post 
Writers Group 
to speak about 'lational 
security, a concern tuey say 
was inadmissible on the left 15 
years ago. 
It is telJinJ( that they talk so 
much about U.S. foreign policy, 
and " north-soutb" 
redistribution of inrome, and 
t. .. e Intero.ationa l M.onetary 
Fund bein;: m'.!8n to Thrid 
World g~vernments that are on 
the dole. Philoeoohically in-
terenting arguments are aDOUt 
HOWE SAYS the left's role is 
" to put a little starch into 
tradbonal iiberalism," meaning 
the Democratic Party, while 
keeping alive " the Ideas of 
democratic socialism," He and 
Harrington begin with l'E"W!ts 
about President Reaga~ 's 
foreign policy, but are at pail'lS 
Page 4, Dallv F.ypl'.a_. June 28, llIiM 
domestic policy : how people 
should live together under a 
common sovereignty . 
TIlERE IS no classic volume 
of political philosophy abou· 
relations between nations, 
which is a matter for prudential 
maxims. When the left ;;, 
preoccupied with foreign iIOlicy, 
It is adrift from its philosophic 
tradition. 
But when Howe and 
Harrington come to domestic 
policy, you understand why they 
do not seem eager to do so. The 
left 's program turns out to be 
" ForWard into the 1870s1" 
(rebuild the railroads) or "On to 
the 1940s -- in Britain!" 
(economic planning). 
Perhaps Harrington is, as 
GOCialists usually are_ p.ager to 
sbock the bourgeoisie, of which 
he is a member. 
NOT REALLY. What is rough 
. is the task of CODvinc~ many 
Americans that plannmg by 
government would be an im-
provement on the sort of 
planning done by, say, IBM. 
A more specific proposal is for 
a 35-hour work week - creating 
opportunity not by economic 
dynami~m but by increasing 
pay relative to productivty. 
Harrin~n calls for " structural 
change ' in the economy, which 
is like calling for night to follow 
day. In this country, change is 
oot a choice ; it is a ~ODStant. 
FORWARD TO 1981 : The 
investment tax credit has bl .. n 
with us since Kennedy (1962), 
and accelerated cost recovery 
(1980 is called, depending on 
your preference, 
~"anomics" or " trickle 
It is extra,oagant for Howe to 
describe the new Eastern 
Airlines contract (in exchange 
for wagl.! concessions, some 
workers get a percentage of 
equity in the rorporation and 
seats OIl the board of directon) 
in socialist language. He calls it 
a step toward " workers" 
control of their economic life." 
HARRINGTON STRESSES 
"democratic, participatory, 
bottom-up" planning of this 
nation 's gigantic economy. He 
deplores " elitist" governance 
by " experts" concerned with 
" Iechnical details and fine 
print. " But the policies he ad-
vocates require a regime he 
deplores. 
It is idle sentimentalism to 
expect a modem welfare state · 
to be both a poweriul engine of 
distributive justice and a model 
of Jeffersonian " llottom-up" 
democracy. ,"0 govern is to 
c.'loose. 
The left has made itselJ 
irrelevant to the contemporary 
~:~i~ =~I~~ ~lusa'l 
rooted in a willful sen-
timentalism. The result is blithe 
disregard of the costs of both the 
means and the ends of the 
JII'OJI1lm of the lefe 
Illinois pig farmer 
breeds right stuff 
WI NDSOR lAP ) - Nestled on 
a 700-3cre fa rm nea r th is east-
centra l Ill inois community ar e 
the graves of five prized hngs. 
Sentiment alone dJd not earn 
them their distinctive res ting 
place. 
" It ·s not thaI I loved t.hose fi ve 
boars ." sa id Ken Baumgartner . 
" But th ey co n t ribut e d 
something to my life." 
The contribution was the 
seed s tock for Ken-O- Kaw 
farms. which bills itself as a 
specialty swine exporter to 33 
countries, an embryo transfer 
service, a seeds tock bus iness 
an';~~~~:~~G~n':r~i~~;" ... who 
s ired a Nationa l Ba rrow Show 
grand cha mpion Gentle Jim s 
son s ired a grand champion, 
" At a moment in history. he 
produced the kind of boar they 
wanted .. Baumgartner said, " I 
didn' t love the old boar . but I 
sure was sad when he died." 
Then there was the red boar 
named " Wa lk-on-By." He sired 
a boar Ihat sold for $tO.5OO at the 
National Duroc Congress. And 
" Skyway ," a gra nd champion a t 
the prestigious International 
Livestock Show in Chicago. 
Sk yway w as on e of 
Baumga rtner's favor ites. 
" I rp.aily believed he was the 
s ingle best anima l I've ever 
seen. " he sa id. " I ga ve him hot 
ba ths with shampoo." 
The other boars in the Ken-O-
Kaw graveyard had equally 
prestigious records. 
was grand champion at the 
lII inois. Indiana. Missouri and 
Iowa state fairs . The following 
year. the farm boasted the 
grand champion boar in lIJinois. 
Indiana and Iowa . 
" I don't reaUy like pigs." 
Baumga rtner says with a laugh 
" Pigs are my outlet. I was 
always too short to play 
basketball and too little for 
football . But I was always very 
competitive." 
Baumgartner and his brother. 
Lyle. have transferred that 
competitive spirit into their 
bJsiness, which they estimate 
represents t5 percent of the 
23.000 hogs worth StO.5 million 
exported annually. based on 
U.S. Department oj Agriculture 
ligures for 1983. 
When Haiti was forced to 
repopulate its swine popula tion 
a fter AJ riean swine fever wiped 
it out. Ken-O-Kaw shipped 1.700 
hogs in what B~umgartner 
believes was the single largest 
export salee'tcr. 
" The bree<i!ng stock segment 
is one of the few hone;. \·to-
goodness bright spots in 
American exporting," he sa id. 
"We sell a thousand times whai 
we buy." 
Baumgartner concentrates on 
seiling what he consideres 
superior genetics. He won' t say 
how many hogs are in his 
oll"ration. but he says he has or 
supervises in excess of 2,000 
sows. 
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Plant advice 
will be given 
at Field Day 
Expert advice on lawn care, 
ga rdening. landscaping. nowers 
and fruit trees will be available 
at the SIU-C Horticulture Field 
l)ay from 1 t0 6:3Op.m. Sunday. 
The event. which will be held 
at the Horticulture Research 
Center on Rowden Road. will 
feature speakers on Jle"l con-
trol. vegetable production a~d 
lawn and landscaping as well as 
tours of greenhouses. research 
plots ar.d the AJI-American 
Display Garden. 
" We look forward to our lield 
day every year as a forum fnr 
faculty members to answer 
gardening and pla nt-related 
questions." said coordinator 
Bradley H. Taylor. 
R (ST I)INC,I"'G 
R(GR IPP'NG 
" CC ( SSO~J(S 
$2.00COUPO 
I I Knowing pigs is Baumga r t-
ner's life. In t980. KOK Dudley 
Most of the genes are tra n-
sferred through embryos ra ther 
than the sale of live hogs. ~~==~~~==~~==~~ .t'I ... I .... lxp.7.3O... I ll:2.00 oH t.nnl. rack.. I ---_____ ...J 
-Campus CfJriefs-
RE CR EATIO/I."AL Sports 
Family Recreation will sponsor 
a weigh'. traimr.g workshop for 
women over 30 (rom noon to 2 
p.m. Sunda~ . Interes ted people 
may regist er at the Recrealloll 
Center inf.>rmation desk. More 
informatio.l is available from 
Rick Green, 536-5531. 
THE TOLKIEN Fellowship 
will meet from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday in Student Center 
Activity Room B. More in-
for:nat ion is available from 
David Blustein. 549-1 337. 
SOUTHERN Ill inoi s 
Collegiate Sailing Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 201. Plans for the 
Fourth of July will be 
discussed ; new members are 
~clcome , 
brings 14 yro . of 
lOilboot experience 
Inloth. 
Sallboard Indultry 
Rt. 13 Ea.t. Carbondal. 
549·7397 549·8414 
STC to evaluate video equipment on loan 
The ~IU-C School of Technica l ACTIONCODE allows the 
Careers has received some trainee to call text to the screen 
state-of-:.he-art video equipment by scanning the barcodes with 
on loan from the ICS-Intext the wand and to give answers 
Division of National Education without typing a woni, 
Corp. L~onard F . Gingerella . 
The equipment is part of a n pr.,.,~ent of ICS-Intext. said the 
industrial training sys tem system provides more effective 
called ACTIONCODE and is training. 
being loaned to STC for " In indus try. the biggest 
evaluation. The system consists problem they have is training." 
of a videu ,,,onilor with a touch- he said. " The more practical 
respon s ive screen , and realistic ttle tra ining is , the 
microprocessor and pushbutton better it is." 
controls. videodiscs and disc Gingerella said ICS-Intext 
player. an optical scanning will soon p<esent anoli.€r 
wand anrt barcodoo textbooks. ' ystem for jJermanent use. 
DANCI •• 
T.", Wt4 n." Fri, $,f Nlflrft 
C ... Mt 'N j_ the fiN 
All ,_ $0, 10, udill 
.. .. .. ...... !..'!..~.~~'!..~ .......... ... .. .. . 
July 4 Holiday Schedule 
Advertiling Deadline 
for 
July 4 Mon., July 2 
July 5 
Tu ••• , July 3 
Fri., July 6 .•••••••••••••• 2:00pm 
Ofpce Closed Wed., July 4 
For Information call 536·3311 
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St.udy helps to determine faculty pay increases 
By Ed Foley 
Staff Writer 
Salary increases of nearly 
$170.000 will be aUocate<! to 
faculty members on the basis of 
a study condu"'.ed during the 
past year by the Office of tho 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Research 
The study found that SIU-C 
faculty salaries faU short of 
those ir. comparable positions 
nationwide. 
The .,tudy . prepared by 
Associate Vice President Ernest 
Lewis. with the assistance of the 
Office of Institutional Research 
and Studies. and John Mouw. 
professor in guidance and 
~r;a}~,:;1 srJ:~h~i~f srr:ill~~ 
data from Oklahoma State 
University for comparison on a 
regional a nd nationa' basis. 
The SIU-C stGdy developed 
criteria for predi~ting the 
~ :~ry for each faculty member 
<ccording to such things as 
rank. length of time employed 
and department. with special 
aUention paid to possible in-
consistenCies in the salar ies of 
women a nd minorities. 
These were then compared to 
salaries of oth£{ faculty in 
similar positions at SlU-C. and. 
from the Oklahoma study. to 
other faculty in the same rellion 
of L'Je country and nationWide. 
From these three comparisons a 
set of three salary predictions 
was made for each faculty 
Knock off the horseplay! SIali Photo by Scott Shaw 
A horse's tail may make. a good fan , but it also These two were just horsin ' around at Giant City 
tnakes it bard to see ff)I' the horse on the right. State Park. 
State's per pupil outlay: $2,700 
WASHIN GTON ( AP ) 
IUinois school districts raise 
more lban half of lbeir money 
locally and the state spends 
nearly $2,700 on each pupil a 
yp...ar, a new Census Bureau 
report said Wednesday. 
The report from the 1982 
Census of G<lvernments also 
showed that Alaska spends the 
most per pupil at $/i,448, wnile 
the $1 ,714 in Alabcma wao the 
lowest. About half the states 
spend between $2,500 and $3.000 
a year per pupil. 
In Illinois, tile individua l 
gypflan· rive In 
.H 148 nfl! Ie Wmson Co t. rpo t 98B B')6 
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Alaska tops list 
in school spending 
student spending level for 
elementary and sec on dar;; 
education in fiscal 1982 was 
$2,659. 
The amount of income from 
slate and federal a id totaled 46.1 
percent in Illinois. Income from 
1I1',ois school districts ' own 
sources totaled 53 .9 percent. 
The Census Bureau also said 
that nationally, income from 
local treasuries dropped from 
52.2 perce,t of aU pubiic school 
revenues In 1977 to 47.8 percent 
in 1982. 
At the same time, aid from 
state governments jumped from 
39.7 percent of incom. to 45.2 
percent. The share Ot income 
from federal aid fen slilUltly. 
Larry MacDonald of the 
Census Bureau said a major 
reason for the dl"Oline :n local 
revenue sources was that 
several areas in the late 19705 
voted to limit taxes. 
Don't Know Which Way To Turn? 
See A 
~k\ 
Claulflecl u;a ,-
and ~ 
DI.,.lay -;. 
Advertl.lng N..... . 
Call 536.331 
member . 
In cases where organization of 
departments in the OklahOl . a 
study did net correspond to the 
organization at SIU-C . 
corrections were made before 
the salary predictions were 
calculated and slmt to coUege 
d\1ans as evido!llce supporting 
1985 salary i.ncreases. 
The fwuls f(lr the increases 
will come off the top of the 6 
percent increase aDoUed for 
(ifcal year 1985. as will the 
nearly $57 .000 set as'de for 
promotional increases . This 
reduces the pool for salary 
increase~ to about 5.3 percent. 
one quarter of which will be 
distributed across the board in a 
flat doUJr figure and theee 
quarters of which will be used 
for merit increases. 
Facultr members may obtain 
th e i r Individual salar y 
predictions by cnr.!.acting Lewis 
at the Office for Academic 
A.'!"irs and Research. 
Which state ranks first? 
Bureau has the answers 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Who's 
No. 11 ? 
Californi a, Alaska , New 
Jersey, Florida , Nevada a nd 
many others are. 
The Census Bureau, that 
colossal compiler of counts , has 
developed rankings of the states 
in 45 categories. 
USing detailed information 
included in its big Statistical 
Abstract of the United States, 
the bureau has compared the 
s tates in everything from 
population to unemployment to 
energy use to how many 
automobiles people own. 
For example, nearly everyone 
knows that California has the 
largest population, estimated at 
24.7 million as of 1982, so listing 
the Golden Sta te as NO. 1 in that 
category was no surprise. 
Nor was it surprising that 
California topped the category 
of antic ipat,,'; population in 
1990, when the bureau says 
California wHi likely have 27 .5 
million people. 
To house a ll those people , 
California a lso has the most 
housing units , of course . 
In addition, it has the most 
people living in urban areas, the 
biggest farm income, the most 
college students , the biggest 
labor force in genera l and also 
the most manufactur ing 
work ,rs, has the highest motor 
vehicle death toll , and is tops in 
the value of goods manufac· 
tured . 
While California has the most 
people, Alaska has the least. But 
Alaska still managed some No. t 
ratings of its own, COl mUng tile 
nation 's highest share of high 
school graduates, the highest 
teacher salaries and the top per 
pupil a nd per capita spending on 
public schools . 
The biggest state physically, 
Alaska has the most federally 
owned land , the most federa l aid 
to governments and the most 
state aid to local governments . 
the highest weekly ea rnings, 
a nd the biggest monthl y 
payment to ass ist poor fa milies. 
the largest share of fa milies 
wi th income cver $50.000. 
biggest relail sales per capita 
a nd top percentage of export· 
related workers. 
Another example : While 
California has the biggest share 
of urbanites - 91 percent of its 
people in urban areas - New 
Jersey is more metrcpolitan. 
Profgets 
UJ'lother look 
at OIY'npics 
:h' l a r n: Edwards 
siarr \\:rit er 
Whe' ; !l1illions of spectators 
gather for the t984 Olympic 
Games. th~ ~Irict secur ily wil l 
keep all but a few rrofli getting 
behmd the scen~ 10 neet lh~ 
team members . 
One S!L1-C facul~y member 
however, wi ll ha·.c a (jrst -c !as~ 
view of the events - as assistant 
area manager for the three-da)' . 
cross country segment ')~ ' he 
equestrian event 
.. It's volunt a ry .. ' sa id Egon 
Kamarasy . a n ass istan t 
orolessor of political science a t 
SIU-C. " but they have many 
mOl e \folunteers than jobs 
ava ilable ... 
It was K amarasy's iiigh 
qualiric3i ions ~ha t ea rned hill1 
the position. H ~ has years of 
~xperiei!cP competing in and 
orga nizing equestiian com-
petitions and he ~pcaks six 
la nguag.:s : Frerch. German. 
English. his native Hcngarian. 
s om p It al ian a n d Se rh 
(Yugoslavian). He will act as 
interpret er· lia soJl1 between 
OlymJ}ic officials and com-
petitryrs as part of his duties. he 
said. 
TilE EQUESTRI"" event 
has three phases -- dressage. 
endurance a nd jumping - and is 
considered the "cor.1plete test of ' 
equitation," Kamar,1~Y said . He 
wiJI assist in the endurance 
phase. 
Besides having been a hor-
seman . breeder. polo plaver and 
riding il"s truclor , Kamarasy 
was also a second lieutenant tn 
tht Royal Hungarian Riding 
Artillery and a one "me 
Hunga rian diplomat. iie views 
hIs i2tl",;' challenge at the 
Olympics as a " fun and learning 
ex,erience. " 
"it's an organizational ex~ 
perience on the highest level," 
he said . .. It 's the top." One 
which will no doubt help him in 
his role as chairman of the 
organizing committe of the 
Southern Illinois horse trials. 
This event , in its l2nd year. is 
held on his farm wilere he and 
his wife also breed crossbred 
" hunters a nd jumpers. " he said. 
IT WAS TIIRO Gil his 
organization of the tria ls that he 
met Neil Ayer. for mer president 
of the U.S. Combined Trai ning 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Egor Kam aras)' says the C:.fmpics can "bring nations togf'ther ." 
Association. Ayer is the person 
who invited Ka ma rasy to assist 
at the Olympics. 
Kamarasy said U;c Russia n 
boycott is "ver~ regretta ble ." 
" The Olym pICS would be a 
chance to bring na tion s 
together." he said. "On the 
other ha nd . America couldn ' t 
guarantee that we' re sending 
home ever y athlett? tha t wants 
to stay here . That. maj' be tho 
crucial r ec;.son \,;-hy they're not 
coming," he Said . 
He said the boycott probably 
would not affect the s ta nda rd of 
the riding events . It 's the 
British. Canadians and Swiss 
who traditiona lly excel in those 
events, he said. 
KA1I1ARASY liAS attended 
fiv~ Olympic Games SIOCt! 1930 
and said he remembers :) time 
when the Olympics were .. lore 
relaxed and less controversial. 
He said the "enormous security 
measures" is the largest change 
since then. This was made 
necessary after the 19'i2 in-
cice~lt w~,::; .~ rab terrorists held 
hostage and murdered Israeli 
athl~tes , he said 
" '" :IIe early Olympics . 
everyone walked up to the 
bun,. looked at the horses " nd 
~o on:' he ~ald . " But I lin~ 
derstand that security ih L A. 
\\·iII be very :; tr!c ~ Unless you ' re 
part of the organizing. you 
probably won't be a ble to talk to 
the tell '" members. " he said . 
All ' hose participaing in a ny 
function of the 1984 Ga me:; will 
be finger-pr;nted. photographPd 
and generally " checked oul" for 
subversive behavior. Kanlarasy 
said . 
This will be thp. first time 
Kamarasy has vis ited the West 
Coast. he said. He will pay his 
own w •. y for the trip and wi ll 
commute ea.!.:;J day to the 
Gam.,. from the house he' II 
being staying a t in Newport 
Beach. During his days off, 
Kamarasy hopes to w~ lch other 
horse and athletic <vents and 
join in the organized Sightseeing 
excursions and parties . But, 
"When we'rp. working, they' lI be 
1(,1Il"days!" 
Will the American Eqestrian 
team return with OIY"'r:c 
med3ls' 
" I wouidn 't even dare to guess 
who is going to win . That's 
impossible." he said . "We're 
hopeful. That's all wecan say ." 
MODERN ROCK 
Tonight, .pm Old Main Mall 
Rain Location, Shryock Auditorium 
Sponsored by SPC, the Student Center, 
and the Carbondale Park District . 
.... _-
Coun(y balks on cyanide chips 
DIXON (AP ) - The Lee 
County board on Wednesday 
sa id it will take a neutra l stand 
on the ,;econta m ina tion of abolit 
JO :l1Ii!.on pounds ('Ij cyanice-
l..ainf ed film chips near the town 
ot Amboy. 
Thc boa;'J a lso agreed to 
evaiuat( its i>'1s ition after 25 
pereenr of the decontamination 
is complet.ed . The process will 
be monitored on a weekly basis 
by county hea!th offi cials. the 
boa rd said in a resolution. 
Those steps cam e a day after 
Cook County Circuit Judge 
Albert Green ordered the award 
of a i.3 .5 million contract to a 
Chicago area firm to detOXify 
14 .5 millIun pounds of the chips 
stored in Cook and Lee counties. 
G;·.,.,n·s decis ion ended a 
yea r-long court batlie over how 
and whert: to treat the toxic 
materia l. 
About 10 million pounds of 
chips are store-\ iil Lee Countv : 
another 4.5 million pounds al e 
at a half-dozen Cook County 
locations . 
Essayist lives dream -a trip to Austria 
VIENil:A. Austria ( AP ) - For 
Karen Bloore. her trip to 
Austria is OJ dr'!am C'lme true. 
For newspapers hen .. iI's a case 
of love at firs t sil1,ht with. the 
gOl)dwill amba ssador [Tom 
California and her high-school 
ess;.y that made the Visit 
"",Sible. 
Her essay on Austria. biro 
.hp!ace of her maternal grand-
parents. got the 16-year-old an A 
in his tory a yea r ago in Santa 
Monica . 
But ihen Waller Herley. 
Karen's grandfather. mailed a 
copy 1.0 a Viennese acquain· 
tance. who passed it on to 
Ed"cation Minister He lmut 
Zil~. President Rudolf Kir -
chscr.laeger was contacted . 
Kirchschlaeger met Karen 
ttis past Ma rch 4 in a visi t to the 
Austrian Cons ula te in Los 
Angeles and asked her . her 
porents and her grandpa rents to 
vis it for two weeks - free. They 
arrived June 22 . 
SHOWS DAIL'J 1;15 ';15 ':15 7:15 ':15 
TH~. ~10S-1 POWERFUL 
L~.CE~D OHLL IS B:\CK 
Qlt¥IiTHE 
DESTROYER 
fITD 
starts Frid'ayr 
An outrageous new comedy from the c reators 
of " Police Academy" and the star of " Splash:' 
TOM HANKS in?~~ 
A man's 
tradition every 
woman should 
know about. 
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CEntertain men t Vaily 'Egyptian 
Palominos evoke Kirlg Crimson but are far better 
By Duane Cra ys 
E ntertainment Editor 
While mos t ba nd s a re 
curre n tl y e mployi ng syn-
thesizers in full force. a group of 
New Ytlrk musi<..ia ns have put 
together an a lbum Il,a t takes 
the fund.1mental instruments of 
loday ' s m us iC' a nd c r eates a 
tota lly di fferent sound . 
" The Golden Pa lominos ," the 
self-named debut a lbum is one 
of the most interest ing relea.es 
of th i& summer . It crosses the 
bouncr ies of rock . jazz and funk 
to provide a udque sound 
va guely familiar to King 
Cr imson . 
The Golden Palon;inos is 
ac tua lly a collection of New 
GA n GA lbum 
GReview 
York-based musicians from 
jazz- rock fusion fHld ava! lt~funk 
concept groups. The talent 
gathered on this disk provides 
the listener with mus ic fa r 
stronger than anything that 
King Crimson has released . 
F rom " Clean Pla te, " the 
opening track. to its conclusion 
wi th "Two-sided F ist ." The 
Golden Palominos set new 
standards for guita r . drum and 
' bass trea tmer,ts . They also 
e~perimpn t with saxophones. 
Violins and the unique sounds of 
ga mecalls . 
The band i.s li:~ brainchild of 
co-r roducers Anton F ier and 
3il Laswell , of the a vant-funk 
band Material. Fie r 's drum 
treatments and I..nswell 's bass 
playin;,; come I ~ the forefront of 
the group's sound and are 
complimented by Art Bears' 
guitarist Fred Frith a nd DNA 
vocalist Arto Lindsay . 
While Laswell co-produced 
" The Golden Palominos," FieI' 
and Lindsay are the driving 
force behind the lyrical content 
of the album. FieI' wrote all 
seven tracks with Lindsay 
assisting on fi ve of them . They 
also received some help from 
Frith a nd vocalist M.E . Miller 
on two songs . 
In an album where the 
arrangements heavily outweigh 
the lyrical content, it is in-
teresting that the two best cuts 
on " The Golden Palominos" are 
the songs with the heaviest 
lyrical content. 
"CI""n Plate" has Lindsay at 
his best as he moves through the 
song with his crooning and 
moaning. Fier provides solid 
'rhyt.hm with his drumming and 
Laswell freelances on the bass 
'a s Frilh offers the listener 
. a new perspedfve in ' guitar 
playing. Frilh also uses the 
vioHn in good measure on 
"Clean Plate," but not always 10 
the song 's adva ntage. 
" I.D." is the most str? ight-
rorwa rd a nd lyric-oriented song 
on the a lbum . Lindsay 's voca ls 
are more subdued a nd soulful. 
Laswell's bass tr eatments a r e 
morc conventional as is Fier's 
dr:Jm work . Even though " I.D ." 
is the band's most conventional 
work . it st ill is a s tep away from 
rock. jazz or funk . 
While FieI' . Laswe;l. Lindsay 
a nd Frith domina te on the 
a lbum , th e r e a re o t he r 
musicians who made sizable 
conlribu tions on "The Golden 
f;~!om~~~~IIM i~ha~e~~~or~i 
Material , does some excellent 
piano anr! bass drum tr eat-
ments Ihroughout the album . 
See P ALOMI :-:OS. Page 9 
--GEntertainment Guide---------
LI VE E :\TE HTAI NMENT 
Airwa ves .. F ri day a nd 
Saturday. to be a nnounced . 
Hanga r 9 - Thursday, a dult 
rock, New Frontier . no cover . 
Friday and Sat ureay, da nce 
pop, Combo Audio. $1.50 cover . 
P inch Penny Pcb - Sunday . 
jazz quartet . Mt rcy. no cover . 
P rime Time - F riday and 
Saturuay, Ne ..... F rontier . no 
co ver . 
Roundup -- Saturday. country 
and western . Ja ckson Junction. 
$2.50 cover . 
Sta n Hoye 's - Ever y night 
except Sunday, Data Base. no 
cover . 
The Club - Thursday. Big 
Larry a nd Code Blues. Friday 
a nd Saturday. Da Blooze. No 
cover. 
T .J .·s Watering Hole -- Friday 
a nd Saturday, Scanner s . SI 
cover . 
Tres Hombres -- Monday, 
jazz. Gus Pappelis_ Tuesday, 
Mr. Lucky. Wednesday , Timber 
Ridge. No cover . 
SPCFILMS 
Sunday . " Knife in the Water ," 
8p.m . only. 
All SP C F ilms a re shown in 
the SI'Jdent Center Audi torium 
and ~ dm issi on is 51.50. 
CO:-lCE RTS 
Tnursday. 911 will perform 
techno-pop rock a t 8 p.m . on the 
Shryock steps. Admission is 
free. 
Special guidance rating added 
f9r movies between PG and R HERE/ 
INTRODUCING: 
HOLLYWOOD ( AP ) -- A new 
fi lm rating urging parents to 
give " special ~uidance for at-
tendance of chIldren under 13" 
was announced Wednesday for 
the !ilm industry . 
The move to the PG-13 ralmg 
!~I~~WS p~t::~~ye~~i~::~ce ~~ 
" Grt'mlin&" and " Indiana Jones 
and the Temple of Doom." 
The new syst r.:m was an-
nounced by Joel Resnick , 
presi dent of the National 
Association of Theater Owner s, 
and Jack Valenti , president of 
the Motion P icture Association 
of America . 
It will fi t between the PG, or 
" parental guidance suggesled, " 
rating .- ,d tho R rating, which 
requires tha i children under 17 
be accompanied by parent or 
guar dian . 
Films aJreaay re leasL-d will 
not be a ffected . 
911 set ne~t in Sunset Concert Series 
911 will perform a Sunset 
Concert at 8 p.m. Thursday on 
the Shryock Auditorium steps. 
911 plays oripinal techno-pop 
selections v;ith an array of in· 
s truments, such as s yn-
thesizers , electric piano, 
electric bass , guitar and 
saxophones, and also performs 
songs by groups such as The 
Fixx , Devo. Tears for Fears, 
Naked E yes , The Human 
League, and Thomas Dolby . 
This Sunset Concert is 
sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council, the 
Student Center and the Car-
bondale Park Dis trict. 
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The change, to take effect 
July I , is lhe first ratings 
change since the system wa s 
ir.stituted . 
The revised five-category 
system of the voluntary film 
industry rating program is now 
asfilllows . 
G ; General audiences, a ll 
ages admitted. 
PG ; Parenta l guidance 35. DRAFTS 3pm-2am 
suggested, some material may 
nol be suitable for children. 
PG-13 ; Parents are strongly 
cautioned to give special 
guidance for children under 13. 
Some material may be inap-
propriate for young children. 
Cool off before and after the 
concert with an lcey Frozen 
Strawberry Daquiri.$1.00 
R; Re.< tricted, those under 17 
require accompanying parent 
or adult guardian. 
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Trusted since 1898 
Lost Gershwin musical opens 
nation's newest theater fest 
PHILADELPHIA l AP ) 
When George and Ira Ger· 
shwin 's "Strike Up The Band" 
open ed her e in 1927 , 
Philadelphia crit ics cheered but 
audiences didn·1. The zany a nt i-
war musical ran for (wo 'weeks 
and di'2ppea red. 
Almost 57 years J:::a ter , a 
reconst ructi on of this lost 
Gershwin musical. from the 
original book by George S. 
Ka ufman, has returned to open 
the fledgli~g America" Music 
I Theater Fes tiva l, the nation's newes t celebration of the per-forming a rts . It begins a more than month· long fes tival of m"sic theat er 
that includes " X," an opera by 
Anthony Davis about the life of 
bla ck leader Malcolm X : 
Clea von Little a nd tile Alvin 
Ailey dancers in a lhea ter--dance 
work based on Eugene O'NeiIl"s 
" The Emperor J ones:" ··Mrs . 
Farmer's Daughter," a musical 
about film actress Frances 
Farmer : and "Trio:' a jazz 
opera about three generations of 
women. 
"S tr ike Up The Band " is 
probably the most famous lost 
musical of the American 
musical theater. " sa id Eric 
Sa lzman. festiva l a rtis t ic 
direc tor . as he wa tc hed 
reliearsa ls in a ::la rk Walnut 
S!r eet Theater where the show 
and the festival open Wed-
nesday for a five-week run . 
'''Strike Up The Band' is not 
the only show that's ev er been 
lost, but it's a mong the more 
important because of several 
interesting elements . It 's a dark 
comedy and an a nti ·war piece. 
Plus Gershwin wrote an am· 
bitious score." sa id Saizman, a 
composer , record producer and 
music critic . " But the musical 
:sn't heavy-handed ," he said . 
" It doesn't hit you over the head 
politically." 
In Ka ufman's version, the 
United States goes to war with 
Switzerland because the tiny 
country has the a udacity to 
protest a tariff on Swiss cheese. 
Ameri can cheese magnate 
Horace J . Fletcher is willi~g to 
finance the fighting, but only if 
the war is named after him . 
It OP£i,ed a t the "'hubert 
Theater here in 1927. Al nces, 
reflecting the frivolous l~mper 
of the times. didn ' t respond to it 
so the pr",·"cers closed the show 
before it reached New York . 
But the Gershwins persisted. 
They re\'iscd the score , drop-
ping several numbers including 
"T:le Man t Love." which found 
a life of its own outside the show. 
and adding others such as 
"Soon" and 'Tve Got A Crush 
On You. " which la ter became 
standards . 
Another writer, Morrie 
Ryskind, was brought in to redo 
the book . He softened the story 
line, turning the war into a 
dream sequence and Fletcher 's 
cheese factory into a choc., late 
t:lant. And lhi~ second "Strike 
Up The Band" became a t,it of 
the t929-t93O Broadway season. 
But Sa lzma n, with th e 
blessing of the author 's 
daughter Anne Ka ufm , n 
Schneider, was determined tll 
do the original musi"a!. He 
located the script in th< Billy 
Rose Collection at Lincoln 
Center's pe rformin g arts 
library in ~"'ew York . He also 
searched elsewhere for other 
pieces of the show. Some of the 
orchestrations were found in a 
warehouse owned by Warner 
Bros . in Secaur us. N_J . But it · 
was I;-a Gershwin, living in 
California. who supplied what 
Sa lzman called ··the rea lly good 
stufr. " -
"He had it in his library and 
he gave us access to everything. 
We were a ble to find some of the 
material that had been cut out of 
the 1927 ve!'Sion: ' said Sa lzman . 
·· It was the last project on which 
Ira. worked ." The lyricist died in 
August 1983. 
Salzman and director Frank 
Corsa ro did some adapting a nd 
tightening. although Salzman 
said the 1927 ver sion being 
produced today is much mor"! 
contemporary than the 1930 
musical because of its satiric 
sting . 
Rape trauma may be legal defense 
OLATHE, Kan . l AP ) _. There 
was so mething atto rne y 
William Tuley didn't know when 
he advised a client accused of 
arson to plead guilty. She had 
been raped, he sa id, just hours 
before allegedly sell ing a fire . 
Shortly before her court 
appearance for sentencing, the 
25-year-old woman met with a 
psychologist and recalled being 
raped by two men in her 
apartment , Tuley said . She had 
erased the rape from her mind 
dnd never reported it to police, 
he said_ 
Two fires were set in the 
apartment a few hours after thp. 
rape and d third on the following 
day , authorities said . No Otic 
was injured and damage was 
minor. 
Tuley .. ked Johnson County 
District Judge Gerald Hougland 
to allow the woman to withdraw 
her pIe<! . He told the judge that 
the rape was .. the precipitating 
circumsl2.nce leading to the 
eventc; for which the defendant 
was charged." She was suf-
fering rape trauma syndrome, a 
psychological condition cause..: 
by the at'.ack , he said. 
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When Tuley argued that his 
client wa~ suffering from rape 
trauma syndrome, he also may 
have been making legal history. 
Lawyers, legal scholars and 
mental health experts say they 
know of no other case in which 
the psychological impact of 
rape has been offered as a 
~~m~t7:ra~';mr:~n may have 
A " tremendous controversy" 
already has developed 
nat io nall y over the ad -
missibility of testimony about 
rape trauma syndrome. said 
Edward J . Inwinkelried, a 
professor of la w at Washington 
University in S1. Louis . 
Prosecutors have attempted 
to use experts" tes timony about 
the effects of rape on victims as 
evidence that a woman was 
raped, sometimes when little 
other evidence of the alleged 
atlack existed. 
The supreme court s of 
California, Missouri and Min· 
nesota have rul ed that 
testimony about rape trauma 
syndrome may not be used as 
evidence lO prove a rape. 
In the California ruling this 
month, the court said the syn-
drome concept was devplQped to 
assist diagnosis and treatment 
of the vict im . A jury can be told 
a woman has suffered specific 
kinds of emotional distress. the 
court sa id. 
PALOMINOS: Crimson pales 
Continued [rom Page 8 
Bassist Jamaaladeem 
Tacuma of Ornette Coleman 
comphments Laswell on "Clean 
Plate" and "Two-sided Fisl. " 
Eugene Chadbourn saxophonist 
John Zorn does some ex~ellent 
playing throughout the album, 
especially on "I.D." It's 
arnazing that th~e musicians 
from different baods com-
plimented themselves . 
"The Golden Palorr inos" is 
not an album that. .3 main· 
'stream rock listener would like. 
It is an album a jazz lover would 
appreciate and a funk listener 
might enjoy. 
Discovery abort familiar to ex-astronaut 
DENVER tAP ) -- The crew of of the tail of a Titan 2 rocket 1.6 
the shuttle Discovery spent 45 seconds after the eng ines 
m!i1utes in their craft rather ignited, ].4 seconds sooner lllan 
thaI! making an emergency exit scheduled. 
after the rockp.ts were shut 
down, and former astronaut 
Wally Schirra recalls that he 
made a similar decision not to 
ej""t in 1965_ 
The launch of Gemini 6 was 
aborted in December 1965 when 
an electronic plug dropped out 
INTRAMURAL 
Schirra , 61 , now a Colorado 
businessman who was com· 
mander of Gemini 6, said he 
relied on a " sixth sense" not to 
eject Ute capsule containing 
himself and co-pilot Tom 
Stafford. 
2-00)' , Double FH",;"nt;n. 
HORSESHOE PITCHING ""'''~'Kc,r-t''I)'.!~ ... 1 
{Individual and Team Competition) 
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_Houseboat is home .. but life slows when gas is low 
MEMPHIS , ;'.0 \ - Off on a 
"gra nd adventure. " Doyle Nyc. 
his wi fe and [LoHf children make 
the ir home alhl"d a sma ll 
houseboat m oor ed on a 
workingman's canal ca lled the 
IVoIr River Chule. 
They've been lhere s ince 
October. but it wasn' t Ihe view 
a long the industrial ct,.nnel to 
the Mississippi River that led 
th~~;:'i!~ ~u~i~fufu: 1 f~:tm~~~~~ 
we reached Memphis:' Nye 
$aid . " We came the last few 
miles on kerosene. It was the 
fourth week of October. and we 
felt it was time to stop a while 
and put the kids in school. " 
Nye, 42. <a id he started down 
the Mississippi from Illinois last 
fa ll when he lost his job. 
" I had a machine shop in 
Rockfor d, but the economy g" l 
so bad that I had to close down." 
Nyesa id. 
" We d eci d e d t o se ll 
everything we owned .. the 
house, the furniture the v'or ks ·-
and buy a houseboa t and du 
something we've never done 
before - go on a gra nd ad-
venture that would involve the 
whole fa mily." he sa id. 
Nye sa id he paid 52.000 for the 
a luminum houseboat. The 20- by 
Hoot cra ft has three bunks. a 
hanging bed . . a propane stove. 
kerosene lanterns and two 
out board motors . 
Nye said the firs t Cew months 
of the trip were mosUy ca refree. 
with ca mping on sandbars and 
stops a t Huckleberry Finn 
towns like Hannibal a nd 
Commerce. Mo. 
The hardest pa rts . he sa id. 
in volved getting his boat 
through the var ious locks on the 
river and finding places to take 
a shower or do the la undry. 
Nyc said he looked over th. 
harbor a rea a long Ihe Mem phis 
r ive rfront a nti e ve ntu ally 
decided to tie up on the Wolf 
River Chute. 
The cha nnel is regula rly 
traveled by work boats and 
!--arges, and its banks are lit· 
tered with old hulls and the 
rotting remains of discarded 
machinery. 
"We picked this spot so the 
kids could walk up the bluff and 
catch a school bus," Nye said . 
Nye said he and his wife have 
found job. with the Memphis 
Queen Line. a company that 
runs toun st boats on the 
Mis~i ssi ppi River . 
" The big thing we have 
lea rlled here is the fr iendliness 
of river people," Nye sa id . " At 
Thanksgiving . when it looked 
like we weren ' t going to have 
much of a dinner, we were 
treated to a seVf::n-course meal 
in the dining room of one of ~ he 
Memphis Queen boats. 
Although Nye sa id he and his 
family have enjoyed staying in 
Memphis. their advent ure a long 
the Mississippi wi ll probably 
continue. 
FCC lifts TV news, commercials rules 
I-Ia rold Foster 
Coal center name8 
a 88i8tant director 
WASHINGTON (AP ) -- The 
F e deral Communi c a ti ons 
Commi ssio n r e p ealed 
guidelines IVednes'i.y that 
required television stations to 
pr ~se nt ne ws and local 
progra ms and limited the 
number of commercia ls they 
could air . 
The de<.ision. a pproved by a 5-
t<HI vote. was immediately 
hailed by broadc?s trrs as " a 
welcome a nd logica l s tep" and 
one which would have no effect 
on the viewing [lubile. 
It was jus t as quickly con-
demned by public interest 
groups a nd Rep. Timothy E . 
Wirth. D-Colo .. as an abdica tion 
by the agency oC its respon-
sibility to ensure a ll bro..d-
casters serve the pUblic . 
The guidelines repealed by 
the agency had specified such 
mea s ures as devoting a 
minimum 10 per : ent of a ir time 
to .. non ·e ntertainment " 
programming and limited 
commercial time to no more 
than t6 minutes per hour. The 
FCC based its •• ction on staff 
studies trat found TV broad-
casters are uniformly eKceeding 
the requirements for news and 
local programming and are well 
b'=. :.:iw the limit on coml.lercials . 
Wednesday 's decision a ffects 
a ll commercial TV stations 
regardless of the size of the 
market they serve . The FCC 
says there a re about 890 
li censed. (ul1·power com mercial 
sta tions on the air . 
" I think today 's decision 
removes another unnecessary 
layer of government control 
over the te levision program 
decisions of the American 
people." sa id FCC Chairman 
Mark S. Fowler. a proponent of 
Wednesday's move. 
" This one is going to be 
decided by the co.urts,'· 
predioted Andrew Sc h -
war17man. the director oi the 
Media Access Project . a public 
interest law firm that has 
handled such appeals. " The 
FCC is obviou.ly unwi ll ing to 
enforce the law with respect to 
the need to ensurE.' broadcasters 
s t!rve th,: plJ~lic interest. " 
Harold M. Foster has been 
appointed assistant director [or 
program developm ent and 
coordina tion at SIU-C's Coal 
Extraction and Ut ilization 
Research Center. 
A card u:ould've been fine ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ';j~' SERVING THE BEST 
Foster. of Cincinnati. will 
assist in developing research 
ideas and proposals to state and 
federal Cunding sources and 
supo.vise federal and state 
pro.~l'ams coordinated by the 
cent er . 
Before join~iJg the University 
sta Cf in May, Foster was 
tec hn ical dire"tor of 'he 
specialty products al Bord.~ 
Chemical Co. in Ci!'l~ jnnati . 
NASHVILLE. Tenn . tAP ) --
Country music singer Larry 
Gatlin had a n unex pected 
visitor to his hospital room - a 
"glib" parolee who disguised 
himself as a doctor and t21ked 
his way in. 
Police said Gary Charles 
Smith. 31. of Marietta. Ga .. was 
jailed in lieu of 51 .000 bond on a 
charge of criminal trc:::pass 
after visiting Gatl in at Southern 
Hills Hospital. The singer is 
being treated for hepatitis. 
Police Ll. Bill Hamblin said 
Smith. paroled on a cocaine 
convictioo. ca lled Gatlin and 
identified himself as a doctor. 
and Gatlin gave him his room 
number. He sa id when Smith 
showed up later Tuesday , Gatlin 
realized he made a mistake a nd 
asked Smith to leave. whkh he 
d'd . 
Gatlin . 36 , h as been 
hospita:ized for the past week . 
He ", known for such hi ts as " All 
the Gold in Cali fornia ." 
" Broken Lady" and "I Don' t 
Want toCry." 
'1-' J \, ~ \ ARABI AMERICAN FOOD 
~ __ ~oupon __ .. _ 
110% oH I I Middle Eastern I 
I Groceries I 
·---coupon---· 
Open Mon-Sot 
/0·/0 
IN TOWN 
_ __ COUPO" __ _ 
I 20% oH I I any ticket I 
l ___ ~o~~~-_J 
20' S. tIIlnOIS 549-454 , 
GOOD THRU 7/2184 
"" ...................................................... _ ... __ ... _7 
lOne little taste is all it takes I 
I (,o('.e'" ~~t?~~ ..c:: I ~ ~ ~.t.::'::. . .rO' ..... $ i! 
i! ~e'" -,. .. , ~/.$ i! 42 indicted in Medicai" drug fraud CHICAGO ( AP) - Forty-two 
people, including 20 pbar-
macists and thr"" doctors, were 
indicted Wednesda, on charges 
of deCrauding tbe state's 
Medi<:aid program or millions oC 
dolla .-s in a prescription-<irug 
sehfme. 
~ Cook County grand jury also 
returned indictments against 19 
public-aid recipients as a result 
of " Operation Mortar," a year-
long investigation oC phar-
macies and a n alhged drug 
" buy-back" scheme. 
The pharmacies under in-
ves tiga tion received in excess of 
57 .4 million in Medicaid 
payments and one pharmacy 
had 99.4 percent overbilling . 
s ta te and county officia ls said. 
George E conomos, assistant 
Illinois attorney general, said 
audits indicate more than 50 
percent oC the $7.4 million in 
r:iud~~~~. ;r:~ai~a~h~ C~:~~ 
could range from $2 rnimon to 54 
million. 
Economos said that under the 
scheme a public-aid recipient 
would take a legitimate or 
Corged prescription to a phar-
macy and get it filled for birth-
control pills, antibiotics or other 
drugs covered by the Medicaid 
progra r • ., . 
Afte r obtaining these items, 
Economos said, the iecipient 
would ta ke them (0 another 
pharmacy and trade them for a 
controlled substance. such as 
CHmlt HOUSE 
701 B S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale, IlIi'1ois 
TEL 618/ 549-5032 
TSPECIAL! $3 95 
WE ALSO SELL fRESH SOVBEAN ~ 
HO URS: Monday-Thursday 
Friday" Saturday 
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l1am.· l1pm. 
codeine, or a small amount !\t 
money. 
The pharmacist then would 
sell the birth-control pills , for 
example. for 525 to $30 and 
perhaps pay the pulJlic-aid 
recipient 55 to $8. he sa'd. 
" The Illinois Medicaid 
program ends up paying for 
each prescription twice. and the 
.pharmacies on the receiving 
end of the scheme operate with 
a vi rtually free inventory of 
drugs. " said Illinois Attorney 
Genera l Neil Harti~an 
I "'~o ~@ ~ $.r I i! @~ i! 
i! Redeem coupon for 20% off i! 
i! any frozen yogurt treat_ Tastes like ~ I premium ice cream. but has 40% less I 
i! calories . i! 
i! Valid through July 5, 1984 ~ ! Campus Shopping Mon-Sun I 
; Center llam-Ilpm i! 
~ ... ~~~ ...... """"-~.tI 
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS 
FRIDAY, JUNI29, 1984 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her Insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule of benefits along with the 
Inlurance wallet I.D. c:ard to the Student 
Health Program, Insurance OHlce, Kesnar 
Hall, Room 111. All students, Including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid. 
mI.II! apply for the refund b&fore the 
deadline. 
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
Swingin' 
Sensitive new blood teSl. 
spots liver cancer early 
B'JSTON (AP I .. A ~"ghly 
sensitive new bloar. les t 
provides doctors lhf.!r first 
early warning of live',' cancer . 
giving them 'nope 01 CoIring lh' 
lethal disea.e by cat"hmg it 
before it spreads. reseQ.!"cher~ 
announced Tuesday . 
Th e test e mpto ys two 
stages 01 hepatocellular car-
cinoma, a disease that sl"lkes 
an estimated 25O .~ people 
a round the w~rld each year and 
kills almost tOO perc:ent of its 
victims . 
Doctors who de· lei oped the 
test say it should disclose lhe 
tumor soon enough so it ca n be 
removed surgica lly and allow 
long-term surviva l. 
.. It is a very, very simple, 
straightforward test to ""r-
forr:-.. .. sa id Dr. Jack R. Wands. 
and could be done in a ny lab . 
The cancer is caused by th~ 
hepatitis B virus a nd is cor mon 
in many parts of the world. 
especially Africa and the Far 
East. 
who ca rry the hepatit !5 B \iru' 
in their bodies . 
The test was developed ove 
the past eight months b: 
researchers at Massachusett 
General Hospital in Boston ani 
lnstitut Gustave Roussy i l 
Paris . A report on the work i 
being published in the Jun, 
issue 01 the Proceedings 01 th' 
Nationa l Academy of Science. 
The test represents one of tho 
lirst practical app lications 0 
monoclona l antibodies, ; 
product of gene'ic engineerinl 
that experts hope wi ll someda: 
help diagnose i"' .ny kinds 0 
rtisease. 
The gver cancer is a lmos . 
never spotted until it is too lat, 
to ti"eat it. In the rare instance 
when it has been diagnose< 
early. doctors produced long _ 
:erm survivals in more than hal 
the cases. 
Luke EmrIcb 01 Mattoon gives bls sister, Julie, a 
lift on a tire swing at Giant Cit} State Park. 
Temperarures sbould be moderate this weelt, 
malting swinging a breeze. 
Wands said the test should be 
commercially available within 
a year and will cost n dollar or 
two_ He recommencle<i that it be 
perlormed twice a year on the 
250 million to 300 million people 
The test reveals the presenc· 
of a protf>in that is common iJ 
letuses but ordinarily goe . 
away arter birth. However, thi·. 
material , ca lled alpha · 
fetoprolein, reappears when ; . 
cancer grows in the liver. 
The doctors performed th, 
test on 1.635 people. 
~ESTAU~ANT 
IT'S~! 
J.R . 's ... the restaurant with a difference. 
One that combines a relaxed atmosphere 
with great food . 
J.R . 's menu includes : 
Special crepes, omelets. steaks, sh.imp 
a variety of other dishes and 
superb ice cream desserts . 
:'ext to the Holiday Inn Carbondale 
International Falhlonl II lummer 
.a.hl:, _no, of Into",..lIonal Po.hlon. 
III'fIIOI ,oa to .ft hi. 'allllno of sammo, 
catton w .. , '0' mo" and wamon. Wholl 
tho w .. th., II hot anll hamid, w .. "n, "'-~-t 
=~;:!:.:r=:~=.= 1f~.';A\ to w .. , andar .hlrtsanll topI. ~:
'or .n a".rdtlII .. ,rico "nil sam .. o, 
cotttla w .. , 'or O.,octollt .... then. 
Into",..tl_I, •• III_ •• 1 ....... . MIoctIon or __ , ...... ... i ..... ' 
sam ... o, cotton ,.lIb. Do ,oa, II.., • 
fay., •• hop 'or cotton till. sa ..... o, at t----I 
Into",..tlonal Po.llion •. 
... ;;.. .... International Fashion is cotton.- --I 
Int. national fashion 
University Moll. 549·3671 
ilNDOOR POOLI ~~ \ 
COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR " (-~" \.t r 
ROUND SWIMM/~/G PLEASURE " 'C' .rC~ __ 
HOME RENT ALS ~ \f - ·,<~r. ~~ 
STARTING AT ~' \--~\ (,~ t $145/month I ' ) I 
Lots starting at S70/mo. " 2l' ~' 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HO ES ' / 
2 miles north of SIU on H 51 '. r. L 
f --_ r . , ~."........,...~--., ~. I ~ . ___ _ 
~-~<==;;.. ~Fr~r:WKox . Ii / ~I ):! .-;=--r(l ~:~~~Ee: .~ ") ' \ I / 
TRASH PICK UP J <V~~~J I 
LAWN SERVICE ~ \ 
CALL NOW 549-3000 
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.. Clall'"ed Inform,Uon Ralet 
{3 l1.ae mlnlmllm . • pproxlmately 
15 worcb) 
ODe Oay-55 cen" per line. per 
da y. 
Two O.y.......so cent.5 per Une. per 
c.~.y. 
Thrff or Four Day ......... ceat. 
per l1.ae. per day. 
Five lbru Eight Dayt-3" per 
IL1e. per day. 
Ten lhru Nlndeen n.y ...... ;!3 
cents per llDe. per clay. 
Twenty or More OaYf-%7 cents 
~r Une, per " -:1. 
All CJassi."'ed Advertising must 
be typed and procmoed before 12:00 
li:~.:::a==:~ 
1.2:00 noon will go in follr.Ning day's 
publication. 
The naUy Erypt.i.&n cannot be 
respciHlllble r~ more tha. one 
day" lncorred lnJertion. Ad-
vertllers Ire respon51ble lor 
cheddn, tI:'!!r advertiJement 'or 
erron. En'Orl not the r.ult ol the 
advertiser wbleb leIlea the value 
of tl:e adverti.emeat .w be ad-
!!!!ted. If your ad .ppeln I.n-
eon-KUy, or 11 you ~'tlb to cancel 
your ad. call S36 .011 before 11:00 
boon (or C8ncel!JIUon In tbe nut 
day" lllue. 
Any ad _ is cancelled before 
expiration w'JI be charged a $2 .00 
gefVioe fee. Any refund under 12.00 
will be forfeited due to the coet 
of~w'fu~Ssified. 
Clasaified advertising must be 
~!:!t!~~~t!bf~~~o~r!u~e 
Automobll •• 
1976 COLT WAGON . S700. 508 
Baird (off Bridge SU Before 10 
am. 7114Aal66 
IS71 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE. 
Good conditif"On. $1300. 893-2900. 893-
2340. or weekdays 536-7575. 
£6629Aa I76 
1979 BLACK SHADOW Trans Am. 
~~~e~~} s~ ~er N~~t~ T~~\~ 
1944. 7131Aarn 
1973 CHE VY NOVA 307. ps . ac . 
~Js~J.,aJ: 5~~.n~i~Fs~e. new 
7133AaI67 
1976 MERCURY MARQUIS . 
~rJ:sti~u~~fde~~bti405~~io.1m1 
Asking $1500. 7174Aal65 
1979 MAZDA GLC, exceUem condo I 
Gord mil eage. $2700. but 
negotiabl<e . Call 549-6049 , a fter 
6pm 7177Aal65 
~9 ~~~K ;i~Y~~ WKw~~i!:"v~-6 . 
sha rp . $3.200. 549':,§36. 7218Aalif 
79 TOYOTA CELICA. Must ".;, 
S5OOO. 529·1848. 7494Aa 167 
'75 CHRYSLER NEW Yor ker 
~W~~.h5~TsO . 1~-5~~' f~Aacl06~-
X~~~~~~ Ad.977p:~ m/~~o 
t'.,f-~ood tires and batt~rM!m 
66 ('HEVELLE 4 door . lKylinder . 5275. After 4: 30. Call 687-3154. 
i330Aal66 
'75 PONTI ~C LEMANS. Air. A.M· 
FM Casette. $600 or best orre.~. 2-
S · ~ p.m. or after 10. 5~3640. 
7332Aa168 
~?r~~~&.21~EW ~~,~C, 
VW BUS , 1969 Rebuilt . No RUst 
Oul. Nice Sha~ 30 MPG. $1300. 
~ ~;.§r~5' . Rusty ~~ 
~r5~~8v.:X:"~S~~ 
1978 DODGE ~ ton short bed V-a 4 
speed $2450.00 OBO B.autlful 
lrud<. CaD 45741878 after ~AaI67 
p .... 12, DaUy Egyptlon. JUDe 2&.1114 
I Partui!'ld Servlc •• _II 
ALTERNATORS & STARTEHS 
rebuilt . Lowest Pdces in Southern 
1978 HONDA. 4ooCC. ~ood con. , 
dit ion . 55 mrg H. vr. . $750 
\'a0tiable Cal 457~o9:IA~i7 I 
1981 YAMAHA 650, midnight 
maxim . 5700 miles . Good con-
dition. 997-1536. 7454Acl72 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
W.'II bttat any price in town 
l~I~~r~~ : Ki lltno~ . R~~f i ld:'~~k 
guarenteed call1-9971~AbI74 
~K"~~'~ 
AUTO REPAIR 
We Specialize'" 
_ ... wort. 
w. or. a WO!J~~ u,.~. Shop 
& 
T ........ I .. I_ Wort. 
M,:)n·Frl 8om-Spm 
Coli for on oppolntm.nt 457...,. 
6O'N. I1I. A.,. ~ .. 
Auto Air Conditioners 
Recharged •• 
Whll. Yo" Walt 
Tu~u" 
Beyl $35 
6cy1 $30 
4cy1 $25 
Front Bra~~ Pad. 
$35 · Inllclled 
All Work O"' .. n' .... 
'or Appolnt .... n' 
CAU52t·S7n 
BEST BUY AUTO 
nOI. a. .. C· ... I. 
Complete 
Auto Repair 
Serv.ce. 
Mochl_ Shop Servlc .. 
·Motorcycle. 
.Foreign Cars 
·Everything 
R.III.,or "pol, 
AI, ConcIItI_I,. '-"'Ity 
"m.""" Mo' 
PAItTIITO .. 
Opan 7 clay". w .... 
8om·5pmM·F 
8om· 12 noon Su' 
IOam·2pn' Sun 
HU_'S PAIIYS & saRVICI 
USN. '4,h 
Murphyaltora 
..... 'n7 ..... I' 
.. 7.~P.rfII 
IA---...... 
81 YAMAHA SECA 750 w·Seca 
fairing blk. custom paint. V&H 
~~~t~r::!er;r:i.f~.i7~ zen; 
leave message. 7171 '.\:166 
HONDA 305 SUPERHAWK, 1967. 
Looks and Runs Nice. Ride or 
Restore. $375. Ca ll 457-519S. 
HON DA 650 . EXCELLENT 
Condition , )981. 700.:; miles. Helmet 
included. 529-)117 after S:Ji) . 
;!'d .~A::H~tt~. S~;..!I. ~c 
I G.b o. 529·2168. 7504Acl66 
1972 HONDA CL450. gond con· 
dition. Jow mileage. $400. S4~5. 
7503Acl66 
INSURANCE 
Low Mo'orcycl ... , .. 
AI ... 
Auto t Heme. MoIt.1e Home 
H_I'h. Incll"III_1 & GI"OUP 
AYALA ... c ....... •• ... ., 
~
~ 
• ,,_ ..... rkpIu .. or 011 with Tu_.Up 1-,1_ 
't, Mil. !lOuth of the Ar~ 
S4'.()531 
CAI\TE R VILLE. DUP LEXES. 
GOOD rental and tax shelter. 
Made by with small down 
payment. 529-1539. B7093Ad174 
ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom 2 baths. 
~~'hs~~:e~e~~~~nltilfrl~= 
~:~Jdi~~:~~~OO:ld~ 
MURPHYSBORO·AVA . 
SECLUDED 2 bedroom remndeled 
home 0:1 6'h acres . Oak bam with 
~T!r. s:.&og~=. ~~~d~:1 
!'ree .-..nnIin'l System 
& 
Air Conditioning Diagnosis 
Complete Automotive Service 
HUFII'S 
I Radiator & Auto Center 315 W. Willow 
Carbondale. IL 
U._.~M 
I'ORYOUR 
MOTORCYCU NEEDS 
New & Used Motorcycles. 
Services. Paris & 
Accesoarie. 
-SOUTHON PIJIPOIIMANa KAW'SAKI 
Haw Itt." 
"7-2124 
1982 KAWASAKI GPz 550. L ike 
new. Low miles. Must sell 54t-
0614. 7172Acl67 
~~~~xr~r S~.unner. 
745VAcl68 
l2xS5, 2 Bdrm. very well insulate<!. 
furnished w-king waterbed. AC, 
manyextraC' negotiable. Must see. 
At 95 Malibu So. after 5 p.., . 
TWO MOBILE HOMES: 12.'60. 
$5. 000 and 12.50. $4 .500. TJoth in 
~uJ:S ~~~e~=o~~~ 
5550. B6603Bel66 
~i~.d~~!II~ Tri.3:· tI~! 
~~d from 3'9pm al 7mt:~ 
12x50 • BEDROOM in excelient 
condition on shady lot bear 
~: Must see to a~~~lt:a 
EASY TO OWN CX40 with P9"Ch. 
rMmA~:~~: ;';1=~~d!n~ 
~U'g'::': moo·besl oIJro-1:a1 
1'2x~O rLEAN. UHI5 MODarcb. 
WJOO. 58-5178. - ~ltIII 
BARGAIN . 12.65 SET up. Un· 
~mn~~i ~J:.~m. ~:1;~i4 
10xSO TRAILER for sale. S2.500. 
684-6274 . For sale or rent. 
8 6616Ae174 
SALE 
12.502111 1969$1QX) 
1968 $1200 
I 1970$1600 
1969$2000 
1968$2200 
12x60 38R 1970 S3700 
CALL 549·3000 
TDIt SA .. U." 
MAXIU UOXLU.. U .2' 
_XIU. UDXLUS.. u .n 
TlACMlTAL.. M." 
N ... AR Tum,."I .. 
InS' .... 
ALL HOME CASSEITE DECKS 
H l<·a l< Off a.,.11 
NAD .oNY 
"Ann ACOUITtC .... AItQf 
YAMAHA DUAL P. I . AUDIO 
HAIIMAN / KARDON IPtCA 
NAIlAMICHI _ADO 
AND MANY OTHU _ .. MDt 
0P9I EVERYDAY 8anHIpm 
U'UouthSt. 
~s.oIIO. 1. 
6II-ml 
CALLaEFORE 
COMING 
""-Deor Custo;ner ' ... 
Someone who knows you 
~~ .... " .. ,. ~.. knows me and has leorned MOIIU * el ou"1dromot that Stereo and Television -Coblevi, lon Repairs need no t be expen-OM(5 - Fr .. l u, to sive nor time-consuming. I SIU make repairs for less . offer ..... ' scme day service. and offer free est imates with a 90 ~ ..... u.u. tI ~I day worrantee . like that Allen 's T. V. ana Save. -- . someone yov kno w . call 
549·5936 Allen 
. ' ~ • - ~. ,- , ..... 1[a-4;,;03;;..;,S;... G~rQ;..h.;;'l_:n __ ...... _A 
MlaceUaneoul ,~ . 
. - r"1 ------
COVER ' S U PH OLS TER Y QUALITY 
FABRICS. low prices ; velvets . ILI('''TIIONIC 
~};Zn~~ndd~~~onJ'a'i!n~s S$~'.~ •• 'Aln 
S5.50perya. Over~ro/'1s in stock. AT REASO~~ ' .ill.E RATES 
3'" miles south of C'dal"s!);~il74 
FOR SALE : INDUSTRIAL ai r 
brush w-9 'h lb. air s tora ge tank 
~~f.i~~fi;rrT~~: gaug~~~}~6s 
AIRCONDlTIONERS : 5000 btu. 
m . 10.000 btu S175. 23.500 btu $225. 
Good c""dilion. 529·3563. 7478AfI82 
FOR SALE : CPA Study !looks. old 
tests :;.nd answers. $25. 4~7·S529 . 
7473Afl66 
AC. 20.()(~ dTU, $75. Refrigerator. 
: : :~fr.~, .ScA~:inS~~~~~J~I , 
ANTIQUE OAK CHAIRS. set of 4. 
t~og~ ~~~e's~~" Wj~ ~r'o!: m: 
1584-21 25. 76!5Afl66 
NEW HEWLETT PACKARD 
HPIIC calculator. never used. Like 
~~:fe~. ~~ Pearl Sfsf8~Fr~ 
LOVESEAT $70. RECLINER $60. 
Cou<:.~ $75. Fan $20. Mis<: Tables. 
51....,., S25. Call 457-8518. 7617AflIffi 
evars eVtDEO 
e STEREOS CAMERAS 
eAUDtO eTV'S 
VISUAL EQUIP. eel'S 
eAT .... 1 ePOlICE 
GAMES $CANNERS 
RJ HOI"YAND ILIC'nIONICS ClNTI. I_W.'_.-.....-. 617.'"' M .. I,...._ ......... _ 
"tl,...~ 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 
eVH:S.o Recorden 
~ Cordi ... phones 
e'-odor Detecton 
e Polk. $canners 
e 2 Way FM Radios 
e Auto Burgo! lar Ala"", 
e Cl',. Antenna, 
eColeco Comput.,.. I Gomes 
e Video T QPe Cillb 
A...,....T.1 • ., ... 
R.J ,'s 18th year !! 
TAPE 
SALE 
SA-90 
$2.19 
UDXL90 Ie Electronl" 11!--__ S_2_.3;..,,5"--_ 
I ~J!~ti~ C~u~tb~;;,r~;.~ ~;!~ I ANIPEX T·1. New, if in terested call J eff 51i9~ II 
' 5820. 7540Agl68 $ 5 99 
II FOR SALE : PIONEER KP- 5500 I • 
am-fm casette car ste reo, ssn. 457- t-SO=-'-=:-N:-::-:Y:-!:-:L-.-=7==1l:·0=-I 5529. 7474Agl 6G itI 
., STEHEO· PI ONEER T U/lN- I 
TABLc!! speakers. ta~e deck . S7 95 ~re:e';arat~~ 4~~iM~.er 1so7~: t------.-----j 
1!'!?~fD~19~~t~~~J~fcOm~l~ JVC T·120 
i $5M. Call 549-;;::;.6. 7336Ag167 
'
MUST SELL. ENTIRE stereo $ 7 • 9 5 
system . Includes high quality 
~=.Iw\fr eJ:~ln ,n::!z7!r ~L'th.4L. 
I indiYidlal pi«es or e .... mbl • . Call IZU.IUIQ) ~U1 after 2jIm. 549-3220. 7496Ag168 4)IIh ;:;:;; 
I SPEAKERS : MUSICRAFT 3· ns s. UnI-.Ity A_. ~s:~g~~~dJf_~.·=r~ 1 ... ____ ,.. __ ,_-____ .... 
RENT NEW COLOR TV'S 
S25/ MO, 
BLACK 8. WHITE SI6/MO 
; Opt .. ... to Owtt 
I 
SALE 
New & Used TV's 
TV Repoir-f'ree Est imates 
" .1 TV 71S 5 . lIlInol. Ave. 
Acrn" FrOl1'1 710Bookslot. I 
457·7009 • 
Petl IIna! Suppll.~ ] 
:,\1:. 1" I\ j'LI IHAJI~ your o ..... n 
lorse. S25·mo. with opuon to buy. 
:>asture ind uded . 17 ,000 a cr'.!S of 
r"ils . 1 horses . 2 clod 3 ye:. r old 
~;.~~ horse blends ~~2::'l~I~~ 
;-" MILY ~1 0VI NG TO city. ueec:l:s 
lome in great outdoors (C?r BenJI. 
~~ri~~rJ~~~~.Pr~~ : C~~:.plri\'efbfl 
'cntle Doghous e inc luded . 549· ~~ . 74g"" Ahl66 
)LD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG pur: , 
~~f6sfl~290ne beagle7~~J'AhI37~ 
r .:-- ~~-
.. - ~.ICY~~ 
:JE UGOT -a" LUG tc;.arirlg bike. 
~ew cablec; . tuned and trued. ,SiS. 
::all " :'; ·7621 evenings. 7199AI166 
SportIng Goodl I 
)LD TEN NiS RA CQUETS, skis 
:~~~d?sg~tii~l~ a~~~~ tal:l~~I~ 
In 30 with the DE classit leds . 
6569AkI66 
)~En GOLF CLUBS . Spalding 
~lile Centurians . full set. In ex-
'e lient co ndit ion . Ca ll 457·7671 
Ifter 5pm. i 486Akl66 
SHAWNEE , 
TRAILS 
£ 
SAILBOARD 
CENTER 
Rentall-Sal .. 
L.llonl-Repalr. 
FRn DIMON5'RA'I')NS 
Dufour. Ble Boord. 
C.omplote line of 
Accessories . 
BASS GUITAR !ST AND drummer 
seeking musicians to Corm rock 
band: ongina ls-covers Mark , 529-
3758 or Joe . 457-7734. il::HiA nl65 
~X~~~I~Z ~O~~~:i~f1 A:'it~I~~~lIT~~ 
~~~~z~~lag(1{'~~~~~~~-{jO wa tlS 
7613Anl66 
GU ITAR LESSOI'iS , HEAVY 
metal . acoustic rock, namf> nco and 
classica L Cail Sam Ree\'es , 687· 
4960 . 7t>21 '. il IGG 
~~{'~r;:;i:rt, .~f~;~~~e~fJo~~ra~ 
OBO , 45(-2883. 7323An l66 
PEAVEY .1\l\.'fP lSOW, Westbury 
electric guitar , great pair, $ISO. ea. 
or 5275. pr. 549·3992. 7512Anl69 
CIlILDREN 'S CHORD ORGAN 39 
\'-""0: s:t~ 529·5863. 760SAn 166 
I Apartmentl 
~ITI~V~~rl 2B~~le, af~_~~~~~~ 
~)~utfI~;'~: (all .s[~~·B~~~1 
SPACIOUS F URNISHED 3 room , 
:~:,I ~~fin:.\' ailable ~:n~~~~ 
4' 3 WEST FREEMAN : 3 
bedroo:ns , 5490 per month . 2 
bedroor:1. $390 per month . Ef· 
~~~~. r~~~ r:: 1~~n~~thSr:~ 
and summer term. Also. rooms 3t 
609 S . Poplar , CaU 687' 4577 
e·"f>nir,gs. .; 865128al68 
3 BEDROOM , CLOSI, 10 SIU . 
~~She(1. avail~ble J'Ef70iJS:li2 
APARTMENTS CARBONiJALE. 
RIGHT on camP:ls South Poplar 
~~g~m, B~'~i:::;'~i~~~~~Oo~: 
ant! large eHic iency, owners do 
!r.~~'i~~,:Oj ~:~;', ,~~f~f,iC~~fy 
i~J~~!/~i~rft~i:iea ;:1J 457·7352 (Or 
r.ow. 86783Ba165 
EFFIC IE NCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Linr:oln Village AplS. 
;~~~~ ca~~d~~~~rni~hreed(e~~~~: 
Sum mer r{'n'. $ISO. Phone 549·6990. 
71348a177 
C'DALE. 3 BDR . S-' f.(t. Heat. water, 
;~~ ·:\vl:~t·. rsJ~~. w .. terbeds. 
B7:/93Ba177 
NICE 1 8EDRM. apt. in a mobile 
home dupiex . AI - furn ished. 
utilities paid. 6 mi . ;"'Om campus. 
$185, 5:/9·1652, 7147Bal78 
,
• • BDRM, EXCF:PTIONAL apl" 
I 
~,~i.re~li1f:s-,~~uOc:n54;;iill : now. 
7299Ba 175 
LARGE3 BEDROOM, across Irom 
ruer~is~~~ rlva [I~~)l:s~~ . °So~l~: 
woods Rentals . 529-
1539. B7091&174 
CLEAN , QUIET, EFFICIEN~I ES , 
~neerit~~~~f~~~~~~1r 
1938. BOS97BaI74 
LO VELY 2 -B~DROqM Un· 
ru : ni shro or (urmst:ed. Air, ~et. 
Cable. draJlf!S. 529-2187'~42BaI7S 
r-E W TWO BEDROO~I un-
furnished . excellent ccnditlon. new 
iWJ>I~~~~a l~~n~~~1 !·WI fi~~I~~ 
~~~~hsO~ease and depos~~w!r:!s 
LUXU RY FURNISHED EF· 
~:aCJu~~CI~wV~;ym~i~lc:'~!~fs 
only. available June 12. absolutely 
no pelS or \'.'a terbeds, caJ~m~~n4 
ONE BEDROOM F URNISHED 
&:!fa~t~b~:ril~~bg;~~~ 
bondale Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 West. call 684-4145. 87249Bal74 
LUXU RY 2 BEDROOM furn,il~'i:l~ 
i:mrt~i~~~I~~rb~~re~;' ~V~ts or 
waterbeds , ca ll 684-4145. 
. GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED or IJnfumishf'd for 
2.34 peate. Very nice ! DiSPs':l 
~5n 10- :30 daily , 5~~mBaI76 
CLOSE TO CRAB O- cha rd , 3 
bedroom. $25(1, 985-2021 arter 5:30, 
985-2045, B7439Ba 170 
CARTERVILLE, 3 BEDROOMS 
W:tte.- and trash, fu rnished. $250 
457-4000. after 5:30 457-8621 . 
B7438Ba170 
TOWNHOUSE TWO BEDROOM, 
flJ'llished , AC. One block (rom 
campus, Phone 529·2533 b~tween 
IOa . m.·6p .m . Mon· Friday . $385· 
month _ 872b18a17tJ 
NICE 3 BEDROOM. furnished or 
~~ti~~~~~il ~~~~~~es ~j~~~ 
NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished or 
~~u7:~S~dpi~~~ I~;r~io~al!~~ 
5470. 7192Bai65 
1 & 2 BEDRilOM (olr summer or 
fa ll. Spacio~.;. Furnished , AC . 
Water & Tra !»" included . $135· 
$275.00mo 549-l.1 15(\"1-893-m~. 
7200Ba ~ '.6 
-CA-R-B-O'N-D-A- LE--UN- F-U-R-NISHED 
2 bed.-IJom nicely decoratc-d. w.~l1 
~;ii~'3i~~~~:t a~~fc:bo~~~ 
457-4747, 7462Bal66 
LUXURY TOWN HO USE , 1"'0 
bedroom. two car garage. OY4!:- 800 
~~a:~0(;:tih1U~:s!rV~~~~~~il~ 
457-51SO. 72121'al66 
AVAILABLE 
FALL 
510 W. Walnut 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
222 W. Freem:Jn 
529-2313 
FALL CLOSE TO campus, Extra I Efficiency Apartm~nt. 
I Nice , One through 5 Bedrooms. I <01 E. College· .S7.7403 Furniture Furnished, Insula1ed , No ~lS, 54!). I >405 E. College .1.57.~22 
-----------'1 ::sE'~:~:'~1 APT . 0: ~5113~:: I 5OOE . Collet~·529·3929 
~~~~.9a~~;.l\L~~'~w~~~~~~· $200sum mer, $26S fall . 457-6166. -.n.,.. "'1  ~t.t. 
SO. 7211AmI66 , F'lJ R N I~ He; 0 E FF I~:~~~ 1:::::::;20~4~:~7~~2~':-~M~~n:==~ II ~~',~!ie~~ble5!':I~r:nPS ,c~~~~:, AJ"ARTMENT (or rent. S/:CioUSd • I Jble with 5 chau'S, dresser. queen· fullt ca rpeted, a·c, wa er an APARTMENTS ~I~ ~~~~t;n~~~~les~l !~ tras - pickup inc uded. 45~~:ma182 SlU APPROVED 
Id lJ I - - IvtCondohO..... ...... ... ~ ~f,r~~~:~4~ou ~ ~f::-~~I~ GARDEN PARK ACRES, rm E . s",.....,w"gl'oal C\owt h1C-.", 
_____ Park Ave. Faii , Sprinf84-8S. One 2 Fvo"Cor.,-,d o-t.OGIG<oIh 
C 5,000 8TU $55, YJuch~. b "lCrk· ~j~~r:,r ar~rtmen 1~.efJ ' o~uf2 " ..... ONLl'-
Ise$2S S49..()153 Af(e. ~ 30 I . poop ed I Effk'-ncI .. 1 3ldrm Apt, I 
"l4OAml66 r:--:onth led5e. SIU acCept iVinl 'AlL a .... ..0-
• center_ Phone 549-2835. 7319Ba17 EffklendftOnI,. 
c· ...... 
MUIlcal 
II
' ONE BDRM FURN or unfum. Air 'THI QlJADS 
. & car~eling, availabie im-
REE GUITAR CASk. ,.ow gwtar ~:'Jille~57~m'. to STU, ~~'!'?67 1207 S. W:~-4123 
t::r~;i~snoH~~~J~rMt~~. ~J~ 5;!,~f;!~~C~';'!at~3 =i~~ Show Apt . 1 toSpti1M·W.f 
sed Kmg Silver Sonic Sax. Ideal clnd un(urni'ihed . 5 min . fro:n ~~ !\~~n ~~t~i~~~:~~. 2it 17 camp.ls . wa!k to Urtiversity Mall . 2 
8',~46AnJ'34 r.JW:ie~~~~~:itgr::~SII:5~d~ 
DU NDCORE MUSfC, STUDIOS. per month , 9 monlh lease 
. A. rentals & sc"ies . From ~~~i!~~~e. C~~b "ttf~dne~ ~~~r~' ~~~f~ri~~~f! ~~n;ant('m:e~r~~~~ ~:II~~t~ S~_1~~¥~;r::9~f801~19f ~ . 
;:!.!~Ion:~c~~~;~~ · ~ar~ai~ 75Q',,88183 
rkes. Buy, trade, rent to own. ENERGY EFFICIENT ONt: 
>n .ignment Will deal. On Lh !! bed f · h d 
:!ti1' nd. 71 ~ S. Un i \'e~~~u:o:~{is insu~:r,::j: aU ~~I~, ~ocaSt'!Sef~ 
... modern apartment building r!':ASe 
ENDER RHODES 73 Mark 1 ~v~n~~~~~~:l~=~:Ym~~tl~. 
TAKE ITfA5Y 
live III; !-Iocks from Compus 
at 
The I'yramlch-l adrm 
Low lotel 
Summer& fall 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
CAU "INT- 54.-204 
' .. '_ ... 11 .... 
OFFICE HOURS 
1-3 W ..... da,.. 12·1 Soturday 
COM': SEE- EGYPTIAN Arms & 
Mecca Apts. Fully fUrnished . ac. 
water . near camp'us. 510 E . 
;~l~~f~J;~r apPOin.men~2~9B~':1 
NEW 2 BR 516 S, Poplar , 2 people 
un(urn . SJ.1S. 2 peofle fum . $389 . 3 rs:le S50 more. 29'~~~~8:~ 
ONE BEDROOM BY Ree . CenlC!', 
Avai lable no ..... . 209 1 :: E . Freeman . 
529-1539. B6fo23Eb;74 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, across from 
ruer~is~~~rJ.;'[I~r;:(!S~~ . °Sou~~ 
woods Rentals . 529·1539. 
D7092Bb174 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE close to Rec. 
Cenler . Furnished or unfurnished. 
~e:J~~.r~ h:U~~!j ~~~r~::;~~ . 
Southwoods Renta ls. 529-1539. 
B6622BbI74 
~:r~~11~~~Ewa~~ftl:2 .~ee~1I2 
util . included, 457-4334. B72518b174 
REALLY NICE SIX bedroom , 2 
bath, furnished house ve~ near 
~~rut~lya~i1~I: o~m:a~e~~: 
ca ll 684-4145. 87250Bbl': .. 
SPECTAC ULAR' BDRM , Two 
baths. Cathedral ceiling . d'!ck . 
~~1P1n~~t~t.e~~~ra~~~~~~: 
No pelS. 549·397:! . B72768bl67 
6 BEDROOM HOUSE ' 1)5 W, Mill. 
Completely remodled. ,. ailable 
now Days 549·7381 Everr ~s 457-
.-:221. B7Z718b174 
NICE TWO DR, house , AC, Quiet 
shaded ared Ga s 457 -5565. 
B7225Bbl;11 
FALL CLOSE TCI campu' , Ext ,'a 
nice . One through 5 .bet-rooms. 
Furn ished. !nsulaled. No pets . 549--
4808. f3pm -9pm ' . ~~8 
TWO" BED no . 1\1 t- " uses. car-
~~re~~~~h~ . ~~7 -r:i: ' lease 
B7444Bb176 
NOW RENTING FOR Fall. 
1.2.3,&4 Bedroom houses. C~:m -
R~i~~~t 10S~~~\~1 t: CO~f9~l.~~17~~ 
Anytime ~2CIBb166 
FOR LEASE FURNISHED 1·5 br . 
house ·5 studl'nts . 1·3 iu'. house-4 
~~I~~i~J:4~rs:~4~!~~~~' 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on P leasanl 
Hill Road. Large kitchen Rnd li ving 
room . Front and rear porch . 
Mature couple. Year I ~ase . 457-
a~4 . 74728bl66 
3 4 & 5 bedroom houses . Available 
lor iaU, 457-4334 or !l95'941fs02Bbl83 
_HU_ 
'~1''''-'­
---to Mt-UJO 
LO'Tlbert Reolty.7DO W . Main 
Eveningl.Weekends 
Mt-6I11 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWLY REDONE ' 
"PARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One to MYen t.droon" :~:!-.. 
One to : ')Ur bedroom oportmanh 
529-10112 or 549-3375, 
How Rer,tl ... For Fall 
Meu ... CION to Compu. 
Newly Remodeled 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
5Bedroom 507W. Maln 
'OU_lingo 
300 E. CoI'-
• Ikodroom «IIE._'" 
.. E . ... .., 
«I9E ,~
205W, Chony 
113fcNwt 
'ION. Corico 
4Q2W, Ook 
6OtN. Allyn 
WI HAVI ona IMALLB 
HOWe AND APAII'I'M8II1I 
NIAll CAMI'UI 
Mt4176 or Ift-'I149 
" BDR--:- 3 JX'Op:l e need 1 ;;re , S90 a 
monlh all utili lies included, 457-
'334 , ' B7253Bb174 
NICE 3 AND 2 bedroom houses. 
Quiet neighborhood. nice yards . 
~~I!a~fths :ans~e~~~r~~.d~r~~: 
529· 1218 7475Bbl67 
3 BEDROOM HO USE , new 1', 
baths. (UMished. centraJ ai r and 
hec!l. c lose to ca mpus and 
~o~~~~:~~,:~~J: i . ~;~h.t~tween 
H84Bb182 
"OUR BEDROOM F \,; RNISHED, 
close 10 ca mpus. $350. per month. 
ca ll 529·:/954 , 7488Bb171 
4-5 BEDROOM house. Quiet neigh· 
borhood , Carbonda lf> . $620 per 
month 2 (ul1 baths 867-2554. LOcal 
call . 7322Bh!57 
3 BEDROOM HOUS E 2 blocks 
~~~~.~~pus . 212 E. Col~~eB~I~J 
TH'lEE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
hou..e . 305 E Walnut. For August. 
$3.'10, 529·2187,684-3555, 7331Btil83 
i~~,R~!arH~U~;cia (1~i.ly~~~~et 
pets o.k 549-4718. 75068b166 
CARBONDALE NW, , bedroom 
~;a~al~a:~~v~ :Jar.~r:f~e~~\or o~ 
grad students "reFerred. 529-- 171~ . 
7SISBb!70 
NEAR CEDAR LAKE Spillway . 7 
miles to ca mpus _ 2 8edroon s . 
f~~~9~~~nt . Some 7~~~t~\~9 
201 S MARION. Ca rbonda le. Hug. · 
3 bedrooms. StudnHs welcome. 
5350, 1 yea r lease. \vai1able now. 
549·3850. 7345Bb169 
Moline Hom .. 
.] 
AT NELSON P ARK , 7 14 E . 
Co ll ege. and Southern Mobile 
Home Park, 2 & 3 luxurf bedroom 
mobile homes. Centra! aIr , natural 
~:gle .V.f~~~f~h~2eCa ll a\V~~~~1t 
Scrvices. 457-3321. 707SBcI68 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER ac 
underpinned , waler. sewaFce. and 
~:~b~~~ $r:s~d ino~~h~ l~a~S!p~~ 
Mon-Friday. 529-2533 872608c178 
ONE BED!'OOM , <.! U IET, $80· 
month . Availabic now. Southwoods 
Park , 529-1539, B7090&174 
SUMMER OR FALL, 1 or 2 
bedroom . $90-$130. ~uiet . clean. 
~~~hen&a:~~gieft~~J ,~~' no 
B7257Bc174 
GATES LANE TWO Bedroom 
lOx SO rurni shed with AC . Nice 
condition semi~ivate. '2 miles 
~r0'r~~~' $1 monW~~I~ 
EXTRA · NICE, FUR NISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom. Available summer 
~r~1~~~~ ~9~'5~' k~~~~i~ 
CARIJONDALE ON 
CHAUTAUQUA Road , In new 
condition . 1 ~7914x562 bdl' . fur-
nished. Cent ral air. Washer-dryer . 
$22.>, No pelS, 687·2482, B72!Ie!\CI 65 
~~~~ ', Q~~;~~:~~ . ~~t.!Yi;lb~:s . 
summer and (all . No pets. 549-4093 
or 549-6193. 74408c167 
12x60, AIR, LARGE, shaJod yard , 
deck , ni ce, no pets. 549--59j:5sBcl66 
FALL EXTRA NICE, 2 Bedroom . 
Furnished . Private s-::iting. I,C. 
House Insulation_ S<H808 f:;pm-
9pm I. 8i152:RcJ78 
NEW 14x60 2·BEDRooM, 1'; bath, 
~~al ~i~~No ~Val~~~:J: 
549-1K91. 87448Bcl78 
ONE BEDROOM APT c lean. 
n!~:~~ fUir:~~ f:sn;~.te~~~ I fl; mE .. eas! of Univer.;ity Mall. 
Preferred Grad. studen~ no pets. 
rel.t $175·mo. Reduced rates 
during summer, also taking Fall 
~~~t!'ft~~~~\f7~cr~ 
NOW RENTING FOR summer and 
faU, 457-8352. No pets. plef4't'i 8c-l79 
IN CARBONDALE·!2x60. 2 
bedroom. f1.D'11ished. air. 684-2663. 
74568cl69 
;~a :h~~. ~~f! 4 ~~y Nice Cau 529·2533 between loa~'l!I!'i84 
' 7314Anl68 
Coli Anytime ' 
~--------~I~----------
LOW COST HOUSING. summer 
rates . Dlrterent location . Check 
· ,ith Chuck's S2H444, 87443Bell1O 
Daily Egyptian, June 21. 1984. Page IJ 
I' 
GLISSON M. H. P ,Onc . IW') , a nd 
Me-oil. Hom.,. three bedroom homes. rheap rent. ~ ___________ ' I' I K~~!~: I~a~h pi~ak,.~~aaln~fa'iw~~:~~ 
CA MBRIA : IS MIN UT ES from 
camp'us, Iw l') we ll maintained 
mobile hom es on private Jots . 
~a~:J~1~11~~~r ~f~bJi~s~all 
7482Scl82 
OI\E BEDROOM TRAILER 
furnished . Walel .neluded. 615 S. 
Logan 457·8596. 7326Bcl65 
CARBONDALE · CLEAN 2· 
bedroom mobile home $200 month. 
Avail. Aug. University Hts. Phone 
457·2733 or 457-2687 . 7620Bc173 
;\l ICE . SMALL 1 bedroom trailer. 
S90-mo. 529·1539. B6553BcI72 
ON A FARM nea r Cedar Lake. 
~:~!}~e; ~'~~Chor!~~ rterS~~R~9 t~~ 
previous renter. Ca ll 549·S013. . 
7470Bcl68 
FR OST MPBI LE HOME Park . 
Available now and fal l. 2 and 3 
bedroom . Nat ural gas . a ·c . 
~1~ann~r.{~7~~~I.ities. s h a7~~ I ~'t~ 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILERS . 
furnished , ca rpeted. an(,~!:Ired and 
r~~r!S\~~~a lln:Ji~r~~r\a;fo:e'f~ 
~~·~ra~lea~~ J~,;:;erssV~~:i1' ~: 
mont h. Ca ll Pine Tree ~l ob il c 
Home Park between IOam ·6pm I 
529·2533. 7487Bcl &1 
CE DAR CREEK ROAD . O~ 
bedroom . porch and nice lawn 
Excellent condition. t:-ash rt! " hJval 
~~nt\~~Ph~~~~5~~~~~ 7~~cri8 
\\'0 \ \ : ONLY $135 :,,\ice. clear. 2 
Bedro'1ms . l mmediatelvavai lahle. 
Good Inca tion . You mllS't see it. :>49· 
38..')0. 73478('169 
. 
inc luded in price of nome. Sorry no 
pets . 616 E . Park, Carbonda le. IL 
69Z5Bclil 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
905 E. Park St. 
OFFICE IS OPEN OAll Y 
FROM 1·5PM 
529·2954 
No..-ivaii~bl. 
For Sum ...... and lor Fall 
Cabl. and Sat.lllt. TV 
• I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Fu;nished & Carpeted 
Energy Sall ing & Un,derD;nlne,dl 
• New ! laundromat Facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• N ice Quiet & Cleon Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry N :"I Pe ts A ccep ted 
For more ,"Iormo tton o r 10 .. ee 
Phon.: '51·52" Open Sat. 
U .. v ... lty ... I ..... 
........ _ •• t. 
Warren Rd . 
(Just oH E. Par~ St.) 
.Iao 'om. Hou ..... A port . ' J 
M'OBILE '* INDOOR POOL 
~HOMES COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND 
SWIMMING PLEASURE ~ L-~ f"E:;, , ==a".,,""o,,~;;-;-~I\'> t:... -'U MOBILE ~::~::~ 
~NT-::" ;ATES STARTING Free Bus to SIU 
An145 PER MO. 7tl ........ Uy 
~~ 
~ 
PH: 
549-3OOO~ __ HW_YS_'N_o,t·_ ... UtrIllil:~ 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides , locked ma;!boxes, close 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 1'10nth lease. 
Special summer rates . Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available . 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom.s 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable· 
vision available. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security , 
12 month lease, cablevision available . 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
'age 14, ually t:gyplian. June 28, 1984 
ML' RDALE HOMES Ir' Ca r · 
bond a le, SW city :imns . 2 
bedrooms. 1 2 mile west. Ml;rdale 
Shopping & Kroger . 2 mHes or 9 
mi nutes Ie ::ampus or downtown. 
no high""a) or railroad traffic. 
(r os ll ess re frigerator. 3D·gallon 
water hea ter . SO foof lots. trees and 
f~~:~t uC;:~~:i~j,e ~i 'l skf~f~d~ 
ancho red ..... illi s tee l ca bles on 
~a~~~e~fti~;S& nf"::ru"r:~('~ait~~I '~fr 
condi tioni ng , night lighting. 
~;Pnhe~l t :~e !~~~gl d~dpa~~~~1 
refus(' pickup. A\'aiFable June 1 or 
after . very com~liti\'e prices. ca ll 
::'~~352 ur 529·5 i7 . Sig~7tl~~~~ 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Toking Controcts 
For Summer and 
Foil / Spring Semester 
RATES 
Summ., Fall 
Elf . Apt • . $110 $155 
1 Bdrm . Apt. SUO $IB5 
2 Bdrm . Apt . $200 $300 
2 Bdrm . 
Mobile Home $95· $110· 
$110 $155 
/\11 locations are furn ished 
anOO7r.--::-
NO PETS 
451-442~ 
CA RTERVILLE . VERY ~ICE . 2 
hedroom ('arpel. AC. par k in~ . 
~rJb.;~~n5~~53;~hn . A B65~~tl~2 
TWO BEDROOM F UR)iISHED or 
unfur:-:i shed. Pets ok . Camel. ac . 
~~~~"~a~kA':~t~'l s~ ~;;i'!I~J~ now 
B6021 Bfl74 
GATES LA NE TWO bedroom 
furni shed central ai r , ve r y nice 
conditic-n . semi· pr ivate . 2'm il es 
from (·amp"...lS. S250·month, 549·5~::O 
or ]·985-6010. B660i 8(166 
Bu.ln ••• Prop.rty 
WAXT ~10NEY TO burn" Avon 
offer~ Ca rbonda le's hollesl ea r· 
~~n6eo~~;r~~.i §jra rO l yn ~O:::J~4 
ASSE . IBLY WORK. MAKE $15.00 
ff~(>h(~~r h~'~~in~e~nd ~~Jr :rs~~ 
stamped enveloye to ; Supply. l i l S 
Lea f Ave . . ruurfrE'f's boro. fN 
37 1 ~~ 6nOCl69 
DA:-In:RS WANTED GOOD pay 
~a'ii~.~ . ~~lth~fe~~Sr;t:::;~tli~~~i 
His. 13 & 149. 68i ·9532. i4nC!69 
HELP WA:-ITED ' RESPECTED 
Photographt"f needs a ttractive 
mode l Tor adn~ rt isi~f S30 half da y. ~~d4~r.a8uIQ;~~~ rl~ ·6~~.essman . 
._______ 7514CI67 
'\S ISTANT RESIDENTIAL 
CARBONDALE. DOWNTOWN. C).sJ;: Malag~r h Pa rt ,time . a~ 
2.37j s~. ft .• Lease or Rent. 306 tE~~~~~~se ae~re(>Oli~s i~~a't'~~r : 
~i.h linois Ave .. 4~~'r~B~~~ ~~~fe:~;~~ r~~~!,j~~ ' Yoifo~:.ia~~~ ~ 
ser\'i ces and ass ist df"ve lop· 
I I mentally d!sabled adults In Mobil. Hom. Lot. deve l o P!il ~ , ndepend.n ' I;>; ng f~ ~II ~ .. ~o~~S 5A7pp&eb)~~~'il~ufo 
VERY NICE SHADED lot with Jac~son Community Worksho~ 20 r~~i~FeJa~~~ ~N~s ~~fhopit~~~· N. 13th St. Murphysbcro. 7499C170 
bondale. Will have to see to al> I I 
;>reciate 529·5878. B7288BII65 ' ft1l91'U.Unw' 
BIG . SECLUDED SHADY mobile . 
home lot. First month iree . $45· TYPI NG RUSH JOBS and 
R~~~n ~ael1~.YS~~ J?rH~~.vb~'i r egula- . Cassette tapes t ran · 
457·6167. 745881180 ~f~:r~l1oJs~r~pe~~'nu~~ispe~~ 
LOT FOR RENT ;n Frost Mobile 
= Hom e Park . Tras h pickup. I I Laundry facilities . ShadeCi area . 
t~~I~~n~i~~~in~ ~:~\~i~~ ~~~~f~ ' 
3374Ef)'n 
-=~~----.­
TYPING. THE OFFICE. -tOO W. 
Main St . 549·3512. 6990E 17J 
_ Room. "Phone Hi ·8924. 7318BI181 
RO OMS . CAR BOND ALE . FOR I m4)llhUt.l 
me n and women s tude nts in 1' •• _ ••••• _ 
separate apa rtm ents . 2 blocks 
~~r~h c:r8~~ve~s~~. ~t~~f~y~t~eoe~ ~10TORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS 
have key to Bl)artment and to your TO wor k w:th Motornc1e Safety 
priva te room. You have your own ~c~~~lfiYt~~Cnad"Y1~u:ill~~~~~ ~~~: 
private (rostless refrigerator &: 2 evenings and weekends. Contact ~~ak~~gkit~~~sn in &e:!~~ t~a~'h~nt2 Freddie Ford at 453·2877. 71']:;Cl66 
lavatories . with other s tudents in 
vour apa r tment only . Large 
lounge. Ample kitchen cabinets. 
book sheh ~s . TV in loui!ge. pay 
telephone. washer &: dryer , Coco-
Cola ma.:hi ne. security light s . 
Utilities included in ren ts. ve r y 
econom ical. very compet iti ve . 
Available June I or alt.::r . Call 457· 
~~~~. or 529·5777. Sign~~'8~~~~~~ 
GI l E . PA RK . Ai r· conditioned 
Rooms. furni shed. uti ~ ities in· 
~fr?~ed 'o~e~I~~: ~~s~k o~ ~~f~ 
and other times hy appoin tment. 
Rates SI lO pe r month ~or summer . 
549-2831 . 7262Bd174 
,' VA ILABLE SUMMER AND fall. 
Furnished. block and a 11 from 
campus. All utilities paid. 549·5596. 
B6599BdI74 
F ALL·GEO RGETOWN . ON E 
apartment needs 1 or 2 females. 
Other needs l or 2 mf !es. 529-2187. 
B7449Be178 
SUMMER SUB·LEASE R nreded 
to Sublease. Nice Room in Nice 
~~~r (·dale. Rent N;f~~~~I:S 
2 ROOMMATES. VERY nice 
house . newly remodeled with large 
~a9~~~~~rd deck . Ca ll a~~~~J~~~7 
ROOMMATE NEEDED F OR 4 
bdrrn . Lewis Park Apartment · 
Summer & Fall. Call 549·2058. 
761OBel66 
ROOMM HE NEEDED FOR 4 
bdrm. ' ,'!'.\·is Park Apt. Summer & 
F2II . Co; , 529,1582. "49OBel66 
ONE FEM ALE ROOMMATE 
Needed to share n;ce 3 bedroom 
~~~a~.r c~ft!a~~i :~.~T.~~~ 
or 311-644·5765. 7333Beln 
MALE TO S HARE d , bedroom 
apartment in the ~uads (or Fall & 
~~na~l~~rr~:~.al 1-618~~~~168 
TWO'S COMPA NY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place or 
ha\'e a Dlace to share? Contact us 
~fiO~5\~87~camore . Ca~~rrei~ 
sn' DENT WORK ERS ARE 
needed to tutor 100- and 200· !e\'els 
of wr iti ng. math . science. soc i?.! 
stud ies. the arts. and hea lth fll r 
Fall ~rneste r . Must have ACT 
Family Income Statement 011 file 
with S\\·FA. Must b!:: proficient in 
the area fs ) you will tie tutoring 
and have an overa ll GPA of 3.5. 
~~~re aWp~~~~5~~ ·09 to Pi~:7~1:S 
SECRE T ARY . SELF · 
MOTIVATED s tudent worke r 
ne~ed to manage departmental 
office . :,Iust ty pe at least 50 wpm 
~'~~khbJ ~~km~{,~i lna\f: aJ~Tf~t~~~ 
Cont rol Department. 536·7511 . Ask 
for Karla . 7608C I66 
FULL·TIME PERSON '0 train 
disabled adult s in s kills of daily 
li vi ng and be able to documer:! 
activi tie s . Quali ~ ica:io n s : 
Bache lors degree . Experience 
workin~ wit h disabled pe rsons 
ft::er~d~est~~~ I~~~~~~ 6~ F~~ 
60. DuQuo;n. IL 62832. 7489C169 
' PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT. 
Ma ka nda . Needed bfi 
2~7~~~:ft~roir~ f:;m~'eeken~91~~67 
CHEMIST·TECHNICIAN 
THROUGH PhD level. Excellent 
~~e[~~¥~a":rn~~~1L=e to 
SINIOII KIINTIST 
01 
ASSOCIATE KIINTIST 
IN 
MATEIIALS TECHNOLOGY 
CiNTEI 
R.,po,nibilit,es inci .. ode managing 
and mointoining anot.,..1t imtn..lf'Mnts 
which if"!Ckde. bul ore not limited to. 
instrur •• ."ts such as: mirroprobes : 
ESCA: FTIR ; and assist r.sKrch.n 
in becoming familiar ...... ith the ins · 
trum.nt. and training th.m on the 
UM of In.truments for reMarch pur· 
poNS. The ir'lCUf'l'lbe,nt will oIao corry 
out ind.pendent re.earch in one or 
more of the oreo. in materials 
technologf .uch a.: Cool·d.riv.cl 
chemical feed.tock: cotolfSi.: and 
compo.lte mot.riol • . 
The person .hould hove at leo.t 
o most.r·s degrH in .ngin.ering 
or on. of the phf.icol science. : ~ 
Ph.D degr .. In one of the fi. icft, 
I. " ;gblf d"irobl.. The po.itlon 
..... 11 begin o. earlf o. Jutf I . 1984. 
but ...... 111 .. .noln op." unt:1 it is filled . 
-----... -~ •• .,-1.1. bc:hno1oa., c...t.,. 
louthewn IIIhtol. ""1" .... lt., 
C.rlMmHl •• II ,.1 
SIUC I. on offirmoiv. action , equal 
opportunltf .mploy.r . 
i AIM DES IGN Studio. Garments 
designed . \",msl ructed and a ltered. 
0 ;>e" 7 days . 529·3998. B6612EI77 
:-IEED A PAPER ' vped' :SM 
Seleclric . Fa st a na accurat e . 
reasonable ra tes . Guaranteed no 
errors. 549·2258. 7 iOOE 175 
THE HA~ DYMA:-I · LAW " 
~! owing. yardwork. haul ing . small 
tree rem oval. Free estimates . 
Reasor..' hle rates. Qualitv wo rk. 
~ 5i ·7026 714 1Eln 
THE HA~DnIA~·CARPE"TRY . 
Roofin:; . d?'wallin g. eie : tr io; al. 
rSit~~n~ie; .1 ~~ sl~~~tl~r ;~:I~ : 
Qua li ty work 4Si·i026.After 8:00 
A. M. 7142Elii 
TYPING . CHEAP . QUALITY and 
~:~~r~:~h~se;.I:f~~~aITn~.:~~r . 
i30IE()(}.I 
PERS ONA L ATTE~DA NT · 
C· Di\LE. I am a resp~nsible and 
fi~~ n:o~~~ ilv~~u:~'a~it~~ nrorPda'")~ ' 
and nigh t hours . Ca ll 549-6226. 
7213EI65 
LAW N MOWI NG . SMALL or 
large Home & ~rounds main· 
~~~~7~:·. ~r~~:lc:l ra~rB~:~~ 
scaping. 529·2073. 72 14EI68 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE 
or sma ll jobs, ..... e do it a ll. Low 
prices rree estima!es 45i·8438. 
7325E038 
i.A WN MOWiNG & Yard service. 
Able to do mos t out dOG!'" main· 
tenance jobs : lrimminR' ch::~ n il~. 
~~~ :J:~!~ng. etc. Ca M~~tl~~i:1 
REMOVE UNWANTED BODY 
~?nl~\~I. ~~~dru~:~~~~I~21~ 
c:.r:-'::~:'~HT 
Fr .. pregnancy I.,ting 
, confidential oni,lanc. 
'.9·279. 
Mondal'9. 12Noon 
Tue, .. Wed .. Thurs . 100m.Apm 
215W. MA~ 
CounMlI"lllnformatlon 
on 
• Pregnancy 
• Birth Control 
eHerpes 
Th. W.lln ... Cent •• 5,._, 
t..,--._ .. I ...... 6d 
t"." ..... , ... s.Mef 
u ........ " .,.,.. 
,.1.a .. ~.11 ", od .. .,...; • 
.. ........... , .. 1 •• , 
C.ach. C .... doO II 
w . ....... 211 .. ·~' 
""'-0 .• ,... ....... . 
.. o lod .... ........... l •• ....n..-. 
WANTED 
--------Jl~\.:K CARS i\:":D trucks After := 
p m ~7-2272 7:!40F li4 
WA~TED"iRCo:-:DIT I O:-:ERS 
~~.~rr~~~~~~OI Call :'29 -5~okfFl~4 
RASEBAI.I. -':;-ARD--:~II , 
~~~,~r abi l~ I~O&.J fo7~'s. 8J~~rIS 
II. Ave , 457·683 1 BiOIOF' 174 
\\,A~TED : 0LD TOY t r ain : 
Lion.?!' AmeriC'a n Flyer. I n~s . etc. 
:149 .;..028 7341f l68 
• LOST 
GLASSES LOST- REWARD, AI 
Li tl le Grassy Lake on Ju ne 24 . 
~9~~:h·. {\\'omcns . Lt . B';"~a:la6~ 
\*jWHI!i[;Wm,WI 
PUPPET SHOW. THE new horror 
film is still seeki ng : Actors- a IS·16 
yea, old boy. a woman and a ma n 
bottl -t o-ish. Locat ions- a la rge 
boy's bedroom and a stud" In 
g~;~;ra n'd°~~ld:r ~~'~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~. ~f~~e ~i~9~~~~i,,~~ 
9- 12 am . . a rt tr hours le3\'c 
message. 7i29J166 
" P UPPET SHUW " THE. new 
horror film , is seeking elde rl y 
gentleman actor !~Iay role 01 
Jti ndly playful pu~.( master. No 
~~~9~~?~ ~_~~~ .. Call ~\~l:~ 
BIG EVENT A RO 'NO the cor· 
ner ? Le t ('ven one know ! An-
nounce it in the [jE classifieds. 
6565J 166 
ADULT .;'.!:A! t!tAso RlNTALS'VIDEOSHOWS-~ 
SEKA-HOLMU·TOP lOUISTUS , 
,...../tICJ EHTU IN ...... '" IU ILDIHO 
823 S Il. AV CAR80NDAlE 
NOON-5oo MON-SAT 
For your 
Convenience 
Clip & Save 
This Section 
SALE. SAT. JUNE 30. 9arn 
at 310 W. Walnut. C·lIal. ' 1 
Couch. foIcIIng .............. I 
_ . refrl..,..tor. and rnloe'l 
I 
I 
I 
SATURDA Y. JUNE 30. 9arnl 
............. II ..... v.rnI .. 1 
afflllDdctop. FurnIture_I 
..... antique. good lunk. I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I MO'IlNG.a-ythlng prIcIooI 1 
I tOMII. Fumltu ... elo ...... I 
I It.r_. kltch.n • • tc, 601 I 
I N. Sprlng.r. Frl.Sot 1 ·4. I 
I I f I 
I I I MOYlNG-Y AlII) $AU. .... I 
I
I rugl. hou .. hold. tool I. I I .-re. Sot·Sun. ,.,. Glantl 
'M,i(,![.]n¥.iiBi-111 ~::t.: V, rnIl.S. of J 
GAR AG E SALE OR aUCllon Gel t-- I 
the word around Tell 'en' With a I 
DE classilic-G "d, b-'66K!66 1 POlICH SAU CAII8OHD/.U.1 
l*i1jU 11 jj·!j·.1 
ON LY 527 ,88 ROUN DTR IP if 
r.
urchased today. St~dent Transit 
o Chicago. 715 S. Umv. l1 ::l()' I :30. 
529- 1862. 7520P165 
It's wise to 
advertise with the 
" 
So give us a hoot! 
calJ 536-331 J 
I ,:11 So. Popl.r Thurl.fr l· I 
I Sot. Jun. 21 to ~O frorn I 
I .:OOAM to':OO PM dally·1 
I -.--. "'"'---·1 I .... 1ectI ...... _an' ..... I 
I Inlld. If rain. I 
I I 
I FABULOUS 4FAMILY OGI • • I 1 c..rt.ondal • • 172' 0111 W"'I 
I ~n ("'hlndt~[::I.). I 
I .ver;:':;~::n:.r t: . . . ," i 
I ..... roof Indudl,. furnlture'j 
I boob. wood Ilov • • curlOl' 1 1 blk. partl. hub capl • • tel I 
I Jun. H & 30. larn.4prn; I 
I July 1. noon-4pm, No prIori L.:'!. . .;. ________ .J 
THE SURE WA Y fO TARGET YOUR MARKET 
Contact a D.E. 
Sale. Representative 
For Your 
DI.play 
Advertl.lng 
Need •• 
CALL: 
536·3311 
For Further Information 
DIVE: Golden tests waters at camp 
('onti nllf'd from Page 16 
" They"' e ha d exper ienc(' 
teaching kids before, a nd Ih i,; 
wil l be a va lua ble help to Ih,· 
program ." 
The beg innin g level is 
designed for children with no 
previous diving experience. The 
adva nced beg;nning level is for 
divers with limited ex perience. 
while the In termedia te level 
ser ves children who ha ve a 
g rea te r a moun t of divin g 
a bilit y . Golden sai d the 
progra m is structured so that 
parlicip,mts ca n adva nce from 
one level to another in a short 
amount of t ime . 
" We structurt; the camp so 
that the kids ca n gradu?le from 
one level to another ," Golden 
said, " Many 01 the ohildren will 
be able to adva l ~e in one 
session , but it might ta ke others 
Iwo sessions . The kids are 
a llowed to progress a t their own 
ra te ... 
Golden hopes his program will 
a ttrac t people from throughout 
the communit y. not jus t 
children 01 SI U-C students, 
la cult y, sta ff a nd alumni . 
Golden said community par-
tici pa tion has not existed in the 
past. 
"There 's never really been 
a nything a lfiliated wilh lhe 
u nivers it y 01 this kind belore," 
Golden sa id, "The great thing 
about it i, that it will allow kids 
Ie use lhis great facility Ithe 
SIU-C pool l," 
Many different aspects of 
diving will be stressed a t the 
camp, but the main goal 01 
Golden and the other instructor: 
is 10 stress the lun that is in-
volved with diving, 
" P roba bly tne greatest thing 
Ihat we'lI be em phasizing is to 
have lun," Golden sa id. " That is 
one of our major goa ls _ 
" It's an excellent activ i;y for 
children. I think it lends it self to 
enjoy ment beca use it · an 
acrobatic-type 01 activity," 
" The kids at the intermedia te 
level could do OK in the ca mp 
setting: ' Golden sa id, " but the 
beginners would ha ve a more 
difficult time because the camp 
is a more intense activity . This 
program will a liow kids 01 
dilferent ·,bility levels a chance 
tq participa te . 
The cost of the program 
ra~g .. Irom S30 to $45 dollars 
per s.ession . The first session is 
July 2 to t4, the second July 16 to 
27 , Registration is being held at 
the ' Recreation Center In-
lormation Desk. 
TRADE: Cubs deal works out fine 
Continued rrom Page 1(: 
with Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd, 
who provd in his previous trip to 
the big leagues that he needed 
some more minor league ex· 
perience. 
While the pitching corps may 
be weak . the hitting attack is 
among the best in baseball , 
Outfielder Tony Armas leads 
the league in home runs with t9. 
and Dwight Evans, Jim Riee 
and Easler are a lso hitting ihe 
ball out 01 the pa r k, With all this 
home-run ;>roduction, the So. 
have been scoring about sevpn 
runs a game. 
BUT IllTIING streaks come 
to an end, and when Boston's 
endS, the weak pitching staff 
will show itself. And good pit-
ching stops good hitting, And the 
American League East ha> 
some 01 the best pitching staffs 
in baseball , 
Davis, Sandberg 
lead Cubs to 9·8 
victory over Rucs 
CHICAGO 1M - ;ody Davis 
drew a bases-loaded walk off 
ROO Scurry in the 11th inning to 
force Ryne Sandberg across the 
plate with the v, ' ~n ing run 
Wednesday a nd give the 
Chicago Cubs an S-7 victory over 
the Pittsburgh P irates, 
Sandberg. who had driven in 
three runs with a homer and a 
single, led off the 11th with a 
double off Scurry. \-4 , Pinch-
hitter Henry Cotto s ing led 
Sandberg 10 third and Keith 
More la nd wa s wa lked in-
tent ionall y , Scurry lanned 
Richie Hebner but wa lked Davis 
on a 3-2 count. 
Tim Stoddard . 5-1. was the 
winner . 
Ga r y Matthews had doubled 
home Thad Bos!ey to break a 6-1l 
tiP in thp hntt o m of the eit!hlh . 
Baines' homer 
beats Seattle; Sox 
end losing streak 
CHICAGO IAP I -- Harold 
Ba ines's t wo-out , two· run 
homer in the bottom 01 the ninth 
broke a 7-7 tie a nd gave the 
Chicago White Sox a 9-7 vic tory 
over the Seattle Mariners 
Wednesday afternoon, The win 
broke a four-ga me Sox los ing 
streak , 
Julio Cruz led off with a bunt 
single, After Rudy Law flied out 
and Jerry Hairston lorced Cruz. 
Baines hit his 12th homer into 
the upper deck in r ight off Ed 
Nunez, t-l, and gave Salome 
Baroias his third win in five 
decis ions . 
With the White Sox leading 7-6 
in the top of tt.e ninth , Juan 
Agosto wa lked Ken Phelps wilh 
one out. Sa lome Baroias 
relieved him a nd Dave Hen-
derson s ingled, 
The Detroit Tiger propelled 
themselves to the top 01 the East 
with good hi tting, good fielding 
and the pitching duo 01 Jack 
Morris and Dan Petry, Morris is 
We!l on his way to a 20·win 
season with 12 wins to his credit. 
Petry is"'t too la r behind with 10 
wins , Add to them Da ve 
Rosema , Milt Wilcox and 
reliever Aurilio Lopez, who are 
all close to 10 wins, and the 
Tigers look like the tea m to beat 
in the East this year, 
The Toro~to Blue Jays are a 
young team that has combined 
pitching, hitting and delense 
with Manager Bobby Co.'s 
platooning s trategy into a 
winning combination . Jay right · 
handers Dave Stieb , Jim 
Cla ncey and Luis Leal are a s 
good as any in the league, 
Morris not withstanding, And 
lhe Jays can hit with the Sox 
when they are on a roll , If anv 
team is to beat the Tigers th is 
yea r, it's the Jays , 
Roston 's recent hot streak has 
brought them to within IS games 
01 the lirst -place Tigers. The 
Blue Jays have cut the Tiger 's 
lead to 10 games while the 
Orioles are 13 ,5 games in back 
of Detroit. Detroit has cooled 
down s ince their r ecord-
breaking start this year, But 
Boston is in no position to 
overcome a n Is-game deficit --
especially in June, The Sox 
pitching stalf doesn' t s tand 
anywhere close to the statur~ of 
the Tiger 's, Blue Jay 's or 
Or ioles'. Boston has brought in 
enough hiting to give them a 
lourth place finish this year, but 
when 34-yea r -<>lds Buckner and 
Easler quit hitting, Boston will 
find itself struggling to stay out 
01 Ihe East's cellar 
Saundra L. Krzykowski, D .V.M. 
will be joining the staff of 
L 
Striegel Animal Hospital 
Effective July 2, 1984 
Dr. K is now taking appointments 
Mon-Fri, 8:00am-6:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am· 2:00pm 
Phone: 457.4133 
slue INTRMAURAL SPORTS 
Sponsors 
Men's & Women's 
la·HOLE GOLF TOURNAMENT 
At ' 
Midland Hills Golf Club 
Tuesday. July 10. 1914 
Tee-off between noon & 4:00pm 
Entries are due a t the SRC Information Desk br 5:00pm 
Thu rsday, July 5 
~-------,.-
. IfA"GA~ 
""°,,,<04 Thursday 
~o New Frontier 
(adult rnck & roll) 
aid St.9',e· & Light ;201blI604t 
prgfts 
8-102~ 
1O·25~ 
Special of the week 
liJUttlP'IY'JI 
&Mix .~ 
Hangar Hotline 549·1 ZJJ 
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Big 10 athletic directors not worried over ruling 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Big Ten Com-
missioner Wayne Duke joined several of 
the conference's a thletic nirectors 
Wednesday in expressi ng confidence the 
league would remain united and 
profiUlble in the face of a U.S. Supreme 
Cnurl decision breaking t.he NCA,\ 's 
f:xclusi ve grips on te levised college 
:ootball games. 
of the television sets ill the nation in our 
severa states and a 56-million strong 
population base," he added . "We enjoy 
tremendous loyalty . We play to about 97 
percent capacity in some of lhe biggest 
stadiums in the country. "'or those 
reasons alone. we'll continue to occupy 
Don Canham called the decis ion "the 
worst possible thing that could have 
happened. 
individual schoob to make their own 
television deals . 
01. ~ of the prrmier positions." 
"TIle first thing we're going to have to 
try and do is get everybody in the 
country to voluntari ly stay with the 
NCAA program this year because all the 
contracts have been made and the 
adver!isemenls sold," he said. "I think 
we have a rea<Jnable chance of gett ing 
the vast majority to do that and protect 
college football trom chaos this year ." 
EVE:-': 1:-': St;C11 " highly competitive 
environment . Northwestern Athletic 
Director Doug Single noted. conference 
unity and sha red revenues would 
cushion the impact of Ihe court decisitJn 
for lesser lights like Northwestern . 
"We haven' t had time to assess all the 
implications (of the culing ), but I am 
confidel1t ..... e will continue to be one of 
the dominant forces on the college 
foot bail television scene." Duke said. 
"WE HA VE approximatety one fourth 
Duke said that because conference 
members " have always been more 
conference-oriented lhan most other 
leag".,., a nd have always shared pooled 
revehtJes.·· the Suprp.me Court decision 
would have less of an impact on the Big 
Ten than perhaps anv other oonference . 
EVEN SO, Michigan Athletic Director 
Ruling in a lawsuit brought by two of . 
the nation 's perennial footb.ll powers, 
the universities of Oklah1ma a nd 
Georgia , the high court voted 7-2 to free 
"We have programs in Michigan and 
Ohio State that can sell willi anyone, " 
said Sing!!'!. " But becausp this is a very 
provincial area, we have never had a 
problelT, getting good audience ratings 
for our supplemental games ." 
SQorts 
Ray Dorr 
New coach brings knack 
for wins to Saiuki squad 
By Greg Se\'erin 
Starr Writer 
Behind every budding head 
football coach. it seems, is 
another successful coach. In the 
case of new Saluki Coach Ray 
Dorr, nothing could be more 
true. 
Dorr spent nine years as 
quarterback coach under 
University of Washington head 
Coach Don James . Dorr wat-
ched him lead the Huskies to 
numerous bowl appearances, 
including three Rose Bowls. 
Finally , after his successful 
seasons at Washington. Dorr 
decided to venture out on his 
own . He became the coach of a 
Saluki squad that enjoyed the 
ultimate success in 1983 under 
Rey Dempsey. 
"WHEN YOU'VE been 
around success, you begin to get 
confidence in yourself because 
you've been a part of that 
success," Dorr said . "You want 
to go out and be the guy that 
runs the program, That's what 
it boiled down too." 
While Dorr admits he is a 
disciple of James, he says he 
isn' t a clone of the Washington 
coach. 
" I do pattern myself after the 
man. but I am myself," said 
Dorr. "We are different. He is 
not a person who is going to let 
you get very close to him , He is 
not aloof, he's just a little bit 
more business·like." 
ONE SIMILARITY of James 
tha t Dorr hopes to bring t~ SIU-
C is his winning consistency . 
But it won't be easy . With the 
Salukis coming off a National 
Championship season, Dorr has 
been thl1lst into an almost no-
win situation. Expectations will 
be running high for his t 984 
squad and vne ca n almost hear 
the grumblings now if Dorr 
loses more than a few games . 
" I don ' t know whether we can 
go out a nd win another National 
ChampionshIp. " Dorr said . 
"That's going to be difficult. 
. People don 't realize how ha rd 
that was ." 
Traditionally, lhe summer 
months are the time of year 
when football coaches' op-
timism about their team is 
bui!:!ing. It is the time o( year 
when many coaches have 
vis ions of a No. I ranking a nd a 
National Championship dancing 
in their heads. But not Dorr. He 
is down playing those ~ I j ttery 
goals (or more realistic (I " f>'. 
HOWEVER, UNTIL until 
then, on~ o( Dorr's major 
concerns is finding out what 
players will be eligible for the 
1984 season. Apparently. more 
than one player was caught up 
in the Salukis ' National 
Championship season. Some are 
attending summer school to 
raise their grade point average. 
Dorr is looking to re-emphasize 
academics this season . 
"I do stress academics," Dorr 
said. " Right now, that is 
probably my most challenging 
item, trying to make these 
young peopl!' understand lhat 
ther<' is something more to life 
than playing foothall. " 
Behind Dorr 's desk in his 
office are books titled " The 
P~wer for Living," " The 59 
$econd Employee" and "See 
You ?: the Top," They 're books 
tha t seem to reflect wha t Dorr 
expects from his football 
players. 
Denni. Golden bopes bJa divinJI cUnic will attract local people_ 
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Ray Dorr wants his 1984 Sa'ukl. to 'blend academics and football , 
Golden will test waters during 
Learn-to-Dive youth program 
By Mike Frey 
SlaffWrlter 
The sport of dIving is 
surrounded by obscurity. Only a 
few people know that it exists, 
and even fewer know anything 
about the fundamentals of the 
art. 
SIU-r; diving coach Dennis 
Gold." is making an effort to 
change that. Golden will be 
djrecting the first Learn-to-Dive 
youth program at the 
Recreation Center's pool 
beginning July 2, The program, 
open to children ages tJ.-17, will 
feature two sessions. It is 
designed to arouse interest in 
diving on the SIU-C campus and 
throughout the community, 
Golden said. 
" Th:S is a new thing for us," 
Golden said, "We've run some 
diving camps over the past 
several years and we felt that it 
was time to reach out and get 
the community involved." 
The program will offer diving 
instruction at the beginning , 
advanced beginning and in-
termediate levels. Members of 
the SIU-C diving team will 
assist Golden in the instuction, 
"The diver:, on our team are 
very experienceU," Golden said. 
See DIVE, Page 15 
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proves to be 
a good deal 
When the Boston Red S<>x 
tratled pitcher Dennis ECAer-
slef to the Chicago Cubs for first 
baseman Bill Buckner, it a~ 
peared that bvLO teams had 
managed to fill in some holes on 
their teams. The Sox were in 
need of a quality hitting and 
fielding first baseman and the 
Cubs needed a reliable starting 
pitcher. 
Both teams got what they 
wanted. 
Although Eckersley's record 
is 1-5, he has provided the Cubs 
with quality pitching in all but 
two of his starts and, along with 
Rick Sutcliffe, another 
newcomer, has helped stabilize 
the Chicago pitching staff. 
tluckner has br_en a hot hilter 
for the Sox, leading the team in 
hitting while pl"ying solid first 
hase. 
ON THE SURFACE, it would 
seem an equal trade, but it's 
not. In trading away the ~ 
year-old Eckersley for the 34-
year-old Buckner, the BoSox 
have sold themselves out this 
year and for the future. 
By trading away Eckersley, 
the Sox traded away their 
second quality pitcher in less 
than a year. Left-hander John 
Tudor went to the Pittsburgh 
Picates for outfielder-
designated hitter Mike Easler. 
The trade left the already pit-
ching-deficient Red Sox with a 
starting roia lion of Bruce 
Hurst, Bobby Ojeda, Rich Gale, 
John Henry J~hr.son and Roger 
Ci~tDens . Of those pitchers only 
one - Hurst - has the look of a 
quality pitcber. 
TO COMPLICATE THINGS, 
Mike Brown -- once considered 
the best pitching prospect in the 
Boston farm system - was in· 
jured agr.in and may be lost for 
the season, Late last week, 
Johnson joined Brown on the 
injury list. That left the. BoSox 
See TRADE, Page 15 
